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ADVERTISEMENT.

Richard Bancroft ( Archbishop of Canterbury) was, next to Arch-

bishop Whitgift, the chief of" the Church divines at the Hampton Court

Conference, and the overseer of the last translation ©f the Bible. If

Bishop Andrews might, from his sanctity and erudition, be regai-ded as

the most distinguished Prelate and noblest Theologian of that time,

Archbishop Bancroft can scarcely be looked on as his inferior in influ-

ence and position, and may well be considered the organ of the feelings

of the Church of England on the disputed questions of that era. The

two names of Andrews and Bancroft may be regarded as a comprehensive

index to Anglican orthodoxy at the opening of the seventeenth century.

The vexatae questiones of the time are all handled in detail in the Arch-

bishop's peculiar manner, (for which we ought to prepare the reader),

in the Sermon preached at Paul*s Cross, which we here reprint from the

edition of 1588.

R.

Cambiiidgf,

The Feast ofthe Holy Trinity.



OF THE CHURCH.

" Dearly beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they be of God ; because many false prophets are

gone out into the world." 1 S. John iv. 1.

These words which I have read unto you (right hon. and

beloved in the Lord) do divide themselves into three parts

:

a prohibition, " Believe not every spirit ;" a commandment,

"But try the Spirits whether they be of God ;" and a reason of

them both ; " Because many false prophets are gone out into

the world." Of these three parts, the last in order is the first in

nature ; and the first is the last : and I mean to proceed accord-

ingly. First, I will shew unto you that many false prophets

are gone out into the world : secondly, the trial of them is to

be considered, of which two points being well understood, the

necessity of the prohibition will evidently appear, which is, that

we ought not to believe every spirit.

" Many false prophets are gone out into the world." In

this first part, I observe four things: the number of these

prophets, they are " many ;" their quality, they are " false
;"

their going out, and the causes that move them so to do : and

where they remain, they are gone " into the world."

As concerning the number of these prophets ; the Scriptures
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do name these ; Simon Magus, El5'mas, Bar-jesus, the Nico-

laitanes, Hymengeus, Philetus, Alexander, Phygellus, Her-

mogenes, Diotrephcs, Theudas, and Judas of Galilee. To

whom also these may be added : Ebion, Cerinthus, the Car-

pocratians, Simon of Galilee, Menander, and divers others.

With these prophets the Church was so troubled and disquieted

in S. John's time, that (as it seemed) some cared for no spirit,

prophet, nor doctrine : and some were so giddy-headed, that

in a manner every spirit contented them, which caused the

Apostle to use in effect these words : to the one sort " Believe

not every spirit ;" and to the other, " Although you are not to

believe every spirit, yet it is your duty to believe some spirit."

After the Apostles' times, as it were out of the ashes of these

false prophets, there grew and sprung up so many other schis-

matics and heretics ; as [S.] Irenaeus, TertuUian, Epiphanius,

and S. Augustine do testify, that the very name of Christ

began to be odious among the people : and as Socrates re-

porteth, the Christians were mocked and jested at upon public

stages, and in their common interludes. Of the times in like

manner wherein we now live, the Apostle S. Paul did prophecj^

that there should be many false prophets: and we do see

his sayings therein to be fulfilled by the number of such pro-

phets as now remain amongst us : Arians, Donatists, Papists,

Libertines, Anabaptists, the family of love, and sundry other (I

know not of what opinion) so many sectaries and schismatics,

as that in very deed divers do revolt daily to Paj)istry ; many

are become merely Atheists ; and the best do stand in some

sort at a gaze.

So as all the complaints which in times past have been made
hereof, may truly be applied to these our days, wherein

we now live; " Vos Christian! dissidotis inter vos et tot scr-

tas habetis ; quae licet omnes Christianissimi titulum sibi vindi-

cent, tamen alia aliam execratur et condemnat. Quare vestra

religio vera non est, nee a Deo originem ducit." " Ye Pro-
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tiistaiits," say the Papists, (as Clemens Alexandrinus notetli

some others to have said upon the like occasion), "ye dissent

amongst yourselves, and maintain so many sects, which sects,

notwithstanding they all claim the title of Christian religion,

yet one of them curseth and condemneth another : and there-

fore your religion is not true, nor hath her beginning or ground

from God." ^ And [S.] Chrysostom, of the Atheist: "The
infidel and heathen cometh and saith, I would be a Christian

man, but I know not whom I should follow ; there is much

strife, dissention, and trouble among you: I cannot tell what

doctrine to choose to set before other : for every one saith,

I speak the truth."

2

The best amongst us, in like manner, I fear, are come to

the same pass that they were in Melancthon's time, who

complained as he writeth in this sort: " We understand whom
to avoid (meaning the Papists), yet whom to follow we know

not."3 Gob, for His mercy's sake, remove this great stum-

bling-block from amongst us, even as He shall see it to be

most expedient for His Church.

Now of the quality of those prophets, they are "false:"

false in doctrine and false in conversation. In respect of

their doctrine, they are called, in the Scriptures, " Spirits of

error, seducers, deceivers, jugglers, authors of divers sects,

false speakers, and the children of the devil, who is the father

of all falsehood."

In respect of their conversation they are said to be humble

and lowly in outward show, but yet of nature very contentious

and unquiet, doting about questions and strife of words;

whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, and evil surmisings.

Their mouths do speak proud things, and "swelling words of

vanity ;" likewise dangerous things. They are bold and stand

in their own conceit ; they despise government, and fear not

1 C km. Strom, lib. 7- 2 In Act llomil. xxxiii. 3 Melanct. resp. ad Staphyl.
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to speak evil of them that are in dignity and authority ; whereas

the angels which are greater, both in power and might, give

not railing judgment against them before the Lord. They

are libellers, and do speak evil of those things which they know

not. They are bolder in avouching their untruths and in

depraving their superiors, tlian Michael, the archangel, when

he strove against the devil.

In both these respects they are resembled, in the Scriptures

and in the Ancient Fathers, unto divers things, as unto

"painted walls," and " sepulchres," because they are "hypo-

crites ;" to trees which have nothing but leaves, because they

are fruitless ; to the mermaids [Justin Martyr], because they

hide their errors under counterfeit and fair speeches ; to Helena

of Greece, for that they move as great contention in the Church

as she did troubles between the Grecians and Trojans ; to

the diseases called the leprosy and the canker (2 Tim. ii.), in

that their corruption taketh deeper root and spreadeth so far

;

to a serpent that is lapped up together, because they have

many windings and contradictions ; to the fish named a cuttle,

for that they infect with their black and slanderous calumnia-

tions; to snakes or adders, the poison of asps being under

their lips ; to the viper, because they regard not to wound and

destroy their mother, the Church ; to tigers and lions, for that

they are very cruel and fierce ; and to divers other such things

as ought to make them odious to all that love the truth.

Of these false prophets some endeavour to seduce the godly

under pretence of dreams and revelations ; especially the

Popish priests and prophets ; for, proving of their real [car-

nal] presence and purgatory, as it appeareth most manifestly

in divers of their books, but especially touching purgatory in

Dionysius, the Carthusian : " De quatuor novissimis."

Unto these I might add the holy maid of Lisbon, who did

prophecy this last year (if the rrport be true), that the in-

vincible navy of the Spanian^s should no sooner approacli the
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coast of England, but that presently all Englishmen's hearts

should fail them, and the Spaniards obtain the victory. I

pray God that all prophecies and attempts against England

have never better success than these of late have had.

There are other false prophets, in like manner so termed,

because they do apply the sayings of the true prophets unto

a false end and purpose ; as those in the Apostles' times, who

took upon them to set down peremptorily the certain time of

the day of judgment. Such there are also in these days;

especially Brocard, the Italian, who expoundeth the prophecies

of Isaiah, Ezekiel, and the rest, touching the overthrow of

Jerusalem, Egypt, Tyre, Sidon, and Babylon, with their

kings and rulers, to be understood of the destruction of Ant-

werp, Paris, the Prince of Orange, the Prince of Conde, and

others, both noblemen and famous cities, in these last days.

Of this number I may very well account the late obstinate

heretic, Francis Ket (who was within these two months brent

at Nonvich). All the places in the prophets which did de-

scribe the spiritual kingdom of Christ, he applied to the

material restoration of the earthly Jerusalem, affirming that

as many as would be saved must go and dwell there in the

land of Canaan.

Another of this sort (whose book I have, written with his

own hand), endeavoureth to prove, out of the Prophets, that

Elizabeth, now Queen of England, is ordained of God to be

Queen of Jerusalem: even as the Anabaptists long since

dreamed of John Bocaldus, of Leyden, whom, as BuUinger

noteth, they crowned King of Jerusalem.

Lastly, they are to be reckoned amongst the number cf

these false prophets, who do pervert the meaning of the

Scriptures for the maintenance and defence of any false doc-

trine, schism, and heresy. Hereof, you know, I might give

you many examples. I pray you bear with mc, if I set down
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one as strange in my opinion, as any is to be found in a matter

of no greater importance.

The name of false prophet I am content, in divers respects,

to suppress: the matter itself which I mean, standeth in

this sort. There are very many, now-a-days, that affirm, tliat

when Christ used these words, " Tell the Church," he meant

thereby, to establish in the Church, for ever, the same plan

and form of ecclesiastical government, to be erected in every

parish, which Moses, by Jethro's counsel appointed in Mount

Sinai, and which, aftenvard, the Jews did imitate in their

particular synagogues. " They had," say these men, " in

their synagogues, their priests—we must have, in every parish,

our pastors ; they their Levitcs—we our doctors ; they their

rulers of their synagogues—we our elders ; they their Levitical

treasurers—^we our deacons."

This form of government they call the Tabernacle which

God hath appointed, the glory of God and of His Son Jesus

Christ, the presence of God, the place which He hath chosen

to put His name there, the court of the Lord, and the shining

forth of God's glory. Where this ecclesiastical synod is not

erected, they say, God's ordinance is not performed; the

office of Christ, as He is a king, is not acknowledged : in

effect, that without this government we can never attain to a

right and true feeling of Christian religion, but are to be

reckoned amongst those who are accounted to say of Christ,

as it is in S. Luke, " We will not have this man to reign over

us." And their conclusion upon this point, against all that

do withstand their government is this, according as it likewise

followeth in the same place : " Those mine enemies wliicli

would not that I should reign over them, bring hitlier and slay

them before me."

Here, you see, there is great veliemcncy used, and very

sharp applications are urged. A man would tliink that if the

ground of this government were not mort" char tlian the sun.
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and so detcrniincd of by all the godly and learned in the

world, ever since Christ's time, they could never be half so

resolute or earnest.

But herein they pass, indeed, the measure of a modest

man's conceit. For there was never Ancient Father since

the Apostles' times, were he never so learned or studious of

the truth, than was never particular church, council or synod,

or any man of judgment that ever lived, till these latter times

(as I think, and I have taken pains for the search thereof),

that did ever so expound and interpret that place, or that did

ever so much as dream of any such meaning

Besides, it is most manifest, that there hath been a diverse

government from this used in the Church ever since the

Apostles' times ; and these men themselves confess, that, long

before the Council of Nice, this their government began

greatly to decay ; and that, since the said council, it was never

heard of in Christendom until these their times.

A very strange matter, if it be true, that Christ should

erect a form of government for the ruling of His Church, to

continue from His departure out of the world until His coming

again, and that the same should never be once thought of or

put in practice for the space of fifteen hundred years, or at

the least (to take them at the best), that the government and

kingdom of Christ should then be overthrown, when, by all

men's confessions, the Divinity of His Person, the virtue of

His Priesthood, the power of His Office, as He is a Prophet,

and the honour of His kingly authority, was so godly, so

learnedly, and so mightily established against the Arians in

the Council of Nice, as that the confession of the Christian

Faith then set forth, hath ever since, without contradiction,

been received in the Church.

So, as for my oAvn part, I cannot choose, but account these

interpreters to be, in truth, perverters of Christ's meaning,

and do hold them among the number of those, of whom
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Tertullian speaking, saith, " They murder the Scriptures to

serve their own purpose."4

And thus of their qualities :

—

*• Many false prophets are gone out." Are gone out, that

is, are manifest. Before, they lay hid in the Church, but now,

by their schisms, they have made themselves known. They

departed from the congregations of the faithful, accounting

them ungodly,^ and have gathered to themselves companies

agreeable to their own humours, which they only esteem for

the Churches of God.

Thus all heretics and schismatics have done from the be-

ginning, wherein they are greatly to be wondered at. For

this hath ever been reckoned a most certain ground and prin-

ciple in religion, that that Church, which maintaineth, without

error, the faith of Christ; which holdeth the true doctrine

of the Gospel in matters necessary to salvation, and preacheth

the same ; which retaineth the lawful use of those Sacraments

only which Christ, hath appointed, and which appointeth

vice to be punished and virtue to be maintained ; notwith-

standing, in some other respects and in some points, it have

many blemishes, imperfections, nay, divers and sundry errors,

is yet to be acknowledged for the Mother of the faithful, the

house of God, the ark of Noah, the pillar of Truth, and the

spouse of Christ. From which Church whosoever doth

separate himself, he is to be reckoned a schismatic or an

heretic.

I might bring very many testimonies out of the Ancient

Fathers to prove this principle, especially out of S. Augustine

against the Donatists, but I hold it needless. And yet, for

4 Ter. do prescrip. advcrs. bar.

6 Whosoever shall hereafter separate thempclves from the communion of saint* as

it is approved by tho Apoatics' rules in the Church of England, and conbino them-
w.'lves tttRcther in a new brnthorliood, accounting tlic Cbrihtinns who arc conforniablo

to the doctrine, government, rites and oercnionies of tlic Church of England, to be
profane aud unmeet for them to join witli in Christian profession; Let tltem b«
excommunicated »iJ*o/flf<« «tc Canons o/lGt^d, C<t»i. 9.
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the better satisfaction of those which are of the hew humour,

I will trouble you with the judgment herein, of a man of the

new Reformation. Danoeus handleth this point at large, and

is flat of this opinion, that whosoever departeth from the

Church, for any imperfections or errors which do not impugn

nor over-throw the substance and articles of the Christian

faith, he is a schismatic, " because he departeth from that com-

pany which truly retaineth the foundation of the true faith.

And out of this Church," saith he, "there is no salvation."

Touching the causes why false prophets, wdth so great

danger of their souls, do depart from the Church : if we re-

spect them as they are indeed, I can say nothing, but as it is

contained in the old distinction : " they were in the Church,

but not of the Church." Or as S. John saith, " They went

out from us because they were not of us : for if they had

been of us, they should have continued with us." In the

Lord's barn there is contained both wheat and chaff. " The

wind," saith S. Cyprian, " carrieth not away the wheat, nor

overthroweth the tree that is deeply rooted, but the light chaff

only is tossed, and carried away with the tempest :" how-be-

it although in truth they depart from the Church, because

they were not of the Church, yet there are certain reasons,

whereby they are moved so to do.

Martin affirmeth that there are so many schisms in the

Church of England at this day, because that Bishops will not

suffer men to do as they list (for I can make no better sense

of his discourse touching that matter) ; but, for mine own part,

I am not of his opinion. For I find in the Ancient Fathers

sundry other causes far differing, being truly applied, from

those which Martin allegeth. Of which causes, if that which

I have to say do haply displease any, let them not be offended

with me, but rather blame themselves, and their own demean-

our in that a man can scarcely speak anything out of the said

godly Fathers as touching the behaviour of the ancient here-
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tics and schismatics, but he shall seem to point at and (li.-Liiix-

the factions in these days.

There are many causes set down in the said Ancient

Fathers why so many false prophets do go out into the world

but I will only touch four, whereof I find the contempt of

Bishops especially to be one. For unto them, as S. Jerome

saith, ever since S. Mark's time the care of Church Govern-

ment hath been committed. They had authority over the rest

of the Ministr}^, "that the seed of schisms might be taken

away." And again, " lest every one drawing to himself by a

several way should rend in pieces the Church of Christ."

For if Bishops had not that authority " there would be as

many schisms is the Church as there are Priests."^

Which thing was ol^served before Jerome's time by S.

Cyprian ;
" The beginning of heretics," saith he, " and the

first springing up and enterprise of schismatics thinking

amiss, &c. groweth of this ; that being puffed up with pride

they contemn their governor. By this means men stray from

the Church. " Thus a prophane altar is placed without the

doors: and thus they rebel against the peace of Christ and

the ordinance and unity of God."7 And in another place,

" Whence do heretics and schisms spring but of this, that

Bishops, having the government of the Churches in their

several dioceses (as Mr. Nowell showcth at large against

Dorman), are, through the proud presumption of certain,

contemned, and being men by God's approbation allowed

and honoured are of unworthy men judged."^ Thus you S3e

what the Ancient and godly Fathers have thought in times

past of the contempt of Bishops; let it prevail now with yon,

a>s it shall please God, to work in your hearts.

The second cause why so many false prophets are gone

i.ito t!ie world, I find to be ambition; or, as S. Augustiiic

' I'.pibt ad Evayr; Idem in I I ii M. iu in Evagr ; Idem coal Luc if-

7 Ad lluKalianui ' Ad rupiouuiit.
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saith, " desire of gloiy ;" or as [S.] Gregory speaketh, " desire

of principality ;" not by such as are already advanced to any

honour or authority, but rather by those who, accounting

themselves nothing inferior to any of their superiors, do affect

with greediness the like places and preferments, the which if

they miss one way they labour to attain them by another.

This w ill appear very evidently unto those who shall con-

sider the histories of Arius coveting the bishopric of Alexan-

dria, of Donatus labouring to have been Bishop of Carthage,

of Novatus desiring a bishopric in Italy, and of Aerius con-

tending with one Eustathius for a bishopric in Pontus. These

men affecting these honourable rooms, by receiving their

several foils, when through ambition they could not get the

places they looked for in the Church, they sought to obtain

them in their particular synagogues. But the history of

Aerius is most of all pertinent to this purpose. Epiphanius

doth report it thus in effect :—Aerius and Eustathius, being

scholars together in Pontus, and profiting in learning with like

commendation, at the last did sue one against another for a

bishopric there. Eustathius obtained it : Aerius is greatly

offended. The Bishop seeking carefully how to content him,

made him the master of a hospital. But herewithal Aerius

was not satisfied. The repulse he had taken, greatly torment-

ing him, upon a stomach he gave over his hospital, and began

to devise how he might slander Eustathius, affirming him to

be a proud man, and not the man he had been taken for

:

that now he abounded too much in wealth, and was declined

to hoarding of money. Thereupon he entered into a schism,

he departed from the Church, and having allured unto him a

multitude of men and women, he fell into many absurdities.

That he might, the rather (as he thought), pinch and vex

Eustathius, as also for the advancement of his own credit, he

affirmed himself (being but a priest) to be equal in honour

and dignity with Eustathius, a Bishop ; and that there was
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no difference, by the Word of God, betwixt a priest and a

bishop. He used, for proof of these his assertions, the very

same arguments which now are used by those that maintain

hs opinions, as that the Apostles sometimes writing to priests

and deacons, and sometimes to bishops and deacons, should

thereby signify that a bishop and a priest is all one. "Which

is an assertion," says Epiphanius, "full of folly." And thus

you see what ambition, accompanied with emulation, wrought

in Aerius. The course of which history I have the rather at

large noted unto you, because Mai'tin would gladly have been

as subtle to have deceived you, as he is malicious in depraving

his superiors. Who taking upon him, with Aerius, to prove

an equality in the ministry, and that there ought to be no

difference betwixt a bishop and a priest, cometh at last to

these words, " There was never any but anti-christian popes

and popelings]that ever claimed this authority (he meaneth

the superiority which bishops have over their clergy), es-

pecially when the matter was gainsaid," &c. Why doth man's

allowance or disallowance make a matter Antichristian or not

Antichristian ? Were they godly bishops which claimed this

authority when it was not gainsaid, and are they become

Antichristian bishops for challenging the same, because some

do mislike it ? But that you may farther see Martin's bold-

ness (I might say, either his malice or ignorance), it may

please you to understand, what account was made in the

Church of God, in those days, of Aerius gainsaying and

impugning of the superiority of the bishops. For if, then,

his opinion prevailed, the favourers of the same cause now

have somewhat to boast of : but indeed it fell out otherwise.

For, it appeareth in Epiphanius, after due trial and examina-

tion made by the learned Fathers who then lived, of all his

arguments and sleights which he used for the proof of his

assertions, that with a general consent of the whole Church, his

opinions were overthrown, and he himself persisting in them,
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was condemned for a heretic. Saint Augustine likewise

beareth witness hereof, who, in his book of heresies, ascribeth

this to Aerius for one, in that he said, " There ought to be

no difference betwixt a priest and a bishop."

Besides, for all Aerius's gainsaying, the most of the godly,

the best of the learned, and the most zealous of the Fathers,

who spent themselves in the defence of religion against such

heretics and schismatics, as the Church of God did then

abound and flow withal, did themselves take upon them the

office of bishops, and till this day there was never any but

heretics and such lewd [ignorant, wicked] persons, who did

account them Anti-christian.

There were, as it seemeth, in [S.] Chrysostom's time, such

like men in behaviour towards bishops, as we see many to be

amongst ourselves at this time, who being called before them

as occasion required, did behave themselves in very proud

and disdainful manner, in so much as thereby they were dis-

cerned to be very arrogant and contemptuous heretics. "Every

heretic," saith he, " speaking with a bishop, doth neither call

him bishop or archbishop, nor most religious nor holy ; but

what ? your reverence, your wisdom, your prudency ; and he

giveth him common names, thereby denying his authority.

The devil so dealt with God Himself."9 And this of the

second cause.

The third cause why so many false prophets are gone out

into the world, Saint Augustine noteth to be self-love. " Self-

love," saith he, " did built the city of the devil ;^^ for herein is

their chief vaunt and glory (as [S.] Bernard saith) "to hunt

after commendation by singularity of knowledge.""

And surely it is greatly to be marvelled at, into what doting

folly men will fall, who shall give over themselves to follow

this humour. Irenseus writeth, that some were so besotted

9 In Psal. xiii. 10 De Civit : 1. xir. c. 28.

11 Ser. in Cant. 65.
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with an opinion of themselves, that they accaunted their own

writings to be Gospels :i2 as we see now by the family of love,

that have set out their " Gospel of the Kingdom." Others

reckoned their own wisdom far greater than the Apostles.

There were who termed themselves " Gnostics," accounting

themselves thereby ignorant of nothing. The Manichees

derived [i. e. found a meaning in] their name of Manna,

because they held that whatsoever they taught was to be re-

ceived at their hands as food from heaven.ia Montanus said

he was the Comforter, which Christ promised should lead

the Church " into all truth." Novatus called himself Moses

;

and having a brother, he named him Aaron, Simon Magus

affirmed sometimes that he was God the Father ; sometimes

God the Son ; sometimes God the Holy Ghost ; and some-

times the power of God.

And hence it is that the Ancient Fathers have reckoned

this dotage to be the very beginning and fosterer of heretics

"The beginning of heresies," saith [S.] Cyprian, "is when

men begin to please themselves." " For then," as [ S.] Jerome

noteth, "whatsoever they conceive, they make it an idol."

And again, " The covetous man worshippeth his money, and

the heretic his own opinion."

They may, therefore, be rightly compared unto Pygmalion,

who fell in love with an image of his own making ; or to Nai'-

cissus,that doted so greatly in beholding himself. Thesemen, if

once they affirm anything, they will rather hazard their lives,

than, by revoking the same, impair their reputation. Allege

against them the general consent of all the Ancient Fathers, and

they esteem it not a rush. " He is but of a mean conceit among

them who will stick to say : (as Bernard noteth of Petrus

Abailardus and his followers) indeed all the Fathers arc of

this opinion, but I am of another judgment." " Of whom,"

12 Advcrs. hcres, I. i. c. i. I.! In oiir modem sonsc of Uic term " derived,"

the Manicliccs derived their non^e from Moue^; their founder.
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saith [S.] Bernard, " were it not more agreeable to justice that

the mouth ofsuch aman should by punishments be stopped, than

by reasons refelled [refuted] ? Doth not he worthily provoke

all men to be against him, who is himself against all men ?" How
this self-love hath blinded many in these days, there is none

of you, my brethren, who are ignorant of it. God, of His in-

finite mercy, deliver us all from so dangerous an enemy !

The fourth cause why many false prophets are gone out

into the world is said to be covetousness : whereof the Apostle

speaketh when he saith of some, that they teach " things which

they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake."

Hereunto, likewise, the Devil had respect when he said unto

Christ, " All these things will I give Thee." It is written of

Paulus Samosatenus,i4 that being allured with great hope of

preferment, which he expected of Zenobia, the Queen of Arbaia,

he fell into those schisms which after wrought his overthrow.

But I would to God this matter were not evident by experience

amongst ourselves. For I am fully of this opinion, that the

hope which many men have conceived of the spoil of bishops'

livings, of the subversion of cathedral churches, and of a

havoc to be made of all the Church's revenues, is the chiefest

and most principal cause of the greatest schisms that we have

at this day in our Church. I would be loth to say thus much

if I had not very apparent reason to lead me thereunto. For

the better explanation whereof, I have thought it good to

divide the factious of our age into two sorts—^the clergy fac-

tious, and the lay factious. The clergy factious do contend

that all the livings which do now appertain to the Church

ought of right to be employed for the maintenance of their pres-

byteries and that rather than they should want, the old spoil of

the abbeys, and such religious houses should be restored again

unto their use ; and in this course they are so earnest, as that

in a supplication exhibited in the name of the commonalty to

14 The forerunner of Arlus.

L
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tlie ttigli Court of Parliament, 1585, they have set it do\vn as a

1-esoluto doctrine, tliat tilings once dedicated to a sacred use

ought so to remain by the word of God for ever, and ought

not to be converted to any private use.

The lay factious, on the other side, are of a far contrary

opinion, for, say they (as it appeareth in the late admonition

to the people of England, as I conceive by the circumstances

there noted), our preachers ought to conform themselves to

the example of CiiHist and His Apostles. Their Master had

not a house to put His head in. The Apostles, their pre-

decessors, had neither gold nor silver, possessions, riches, goods,

nor revenues : and why then should they, being in gifts and

pains inferior unto them, have greater preferments in the

world than they had ? If they have a mess of pottage and a

canvas doublet, may it not content them ? Surely these ad-

vancements which they have do greatly hinder and hurt them.

Even as though one should say unto you, my brethren of

the poorer sort, " These gentlemen and w ealthier sort of the

laity do greatly abuse you : the children of God (you know)

are heirs of the world, and these things which the wicked have

they enjoy by usurpation. * The earth is the Lord's and the

fulness thereof.' You have an equal portion with the best

in the kingdom of God, and will you suffer this unequal dis-

tribution of these worldly benefits ? Consider how, in the

Apostles' time, the faithful had all things common. They

cariie and laid their goods at the Apostles' feet ; and division

was thereof made according to eveiy man's necessity. You

caimot but groan under the heavy burden which is laid ujwn

you. Your landlords do wring and grind your faces for the

maintenance of their pride in apparel, their excess in diet,

their unnecessary pleasures, as gaming, keeping of hawks and

dogs, and such like vanities. They enhance your rents, they

take great fines, ami do keep you in very unclirifitian slavery

and bondail^'. \\li\ 'l<> von not sick. for vom \u Her relirf. to
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renew the use which was in the Apostles' times ? These great

possessions, lands, and revenues, which the richer sort have in

their hands, do (as you see) make them very proud, choak

their zeal, hinder them in their virtuous proceedings, and will,

indeed (if order be not taken), mar and undo them." Now,

dearly beloved, unto you of all sorts, but especially to you of

the richest, I^pray you tell me how you like this doctrine?

Do you think it is true or meet to be taught ? No, surely it

is not. The whole manner thereof is wholly Anabaptistical,

and tendeth to the destruction and overthrow of all good rule

and government. And yet, I tell you, it may be urged with

as great necessity against the laity, as the other may against

the clergy ; but, indeed, neither the one or the other against

either of them both, truly. Marry, it may be your desire to

hear what the clergy factious do answer for themselves, and

in what good part they take their scholars' liberality towards

them. I warrant you they are not tongue-tied on their

oAvn behalf; but, finding their desire, are bold enough to tell

them of it. " Whilst they hear us speak against bishops and

cathedral churches (saith the author of the Ecclesiastical

discipline), it tickleth their ears, looking for the like prey they

had before of monasteries
;

yea, they have, in their hearts,

devoured already the Church's inheritance. They care not

for religion, so they may get the spoil. They could be con-

tent to crucify Christ, so they might have His garments.

Our age is full of spoiling soldiers and of wicked Dionysians,

who will rob Christ of His golden coat, as neither fit for

Him in winter nor summer.is They are cormorants, and seek

to fill the bottomless sacks of their greedy appetites. They

do yawn after a prey, and would thereby, to their perpetual

shame, purchase to themselves a field of blood."

" And whereas you have already in your hands many im-

propriations and other Church livings : they say that in

15 See Note I.

L 2
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keeping them you sin against your own consciences : that

you ought to be so far from looking for any more, which dotli

now appertain to the Church, as that you rather ought to fear

you lose not that you have already, especially seeing you

waste the same in courtly bravery, and consume it with most

sacrilegious impudency and boldness."

I have not used a word of mine own herein, but have been

a faithful relater to you what the clergy factious do think of

their lay scholars. And is not then, dear brethren, the con-

sideration very pitiful unto you? The one sort, you see,

would bring us to the government which was, as they say, in

the Apostles' times, but they would have the livings of these

times : the other sort, not caring so much for the said govern-

ment, do greatly urge in the ministry the apostolical poverty,

to the intent that they might obtain the prey which they look

for. Whereby I doubt not but it r's manifest unto you that

covetousness in them both hath thrust them into this schism.

But yet a word or two more unto the factious of the laity.

I beseech you, upon what grounds Cto you stand ? Your own

teachers, seeing your fetches [frauds J, do utterly condemn you

;

and, for mine own part, I cannot absolve you. It is, therefore,

very meet and agreeable to the reputation which you desire, that

before you proceed any farther in your disclosed mask, first,

you provide you of teachers for your warrant therein, lest

otherwise you grow into hatred, as men for their commodity,

regarding neither God nor the world.

Nay, in my opinion, you ought to be ashamed to open your

mouths ever hereafter against the present government of the

Church, and for the new platform, until you can be contented

to be so far from coveting the goods of the Church, as that

you are both willing and ready to deliver out of your hand*

such spotils and preys thereof as you have already.^

If I were urged, dearly beloved, to give my consent to the

IS How applicable this U to our own dayi needs aoarcely to be uiL
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erection of these presbyteries, which both the sorts of these meti

seem so earnestly to desire, I could be content (so that first

they agreed who should have the present revenues of the

Church), for some short time (until they saw the mischief of

them), to yield therein unto them.

Almighty Goi> grant unto them, and to every one of us,

such grace from above as that we may not wilfully infringe

His holy commandments, prohibiting us to covet other men's

goods, but with all thankfulness to satisfy ourselves with those

benefits which He hath already bestowed upon us.

And thus much of these four causes why so many false

prophets go out from the Church.

Now followeth the last point of the first part of my text:

"Many false prophets are gone out into the world." Into the

world, that is (as one observeth very well upon this place) they

are now sprung up in every corner among ourselves, even iii

these places wherein we lie, as dangers and venom laid in our

ways to entrap and infect us.

It had been good for the Church that when false prophets

will needs separate themselves from the communion thereof,

they would have gone likewise and have dwelt in some strange

countries, as India, Cataia, or to the farthest parts of Africa,

where they might have delighted themselves in all sorts of

novelties, and erected such governments as should best have

pleased their fancies. But they will none of that; for, as

TertuUian noteth, " Their workmanship riseth not by their

ovm building, but by the overthrow of the Truth." And
again, " They undermine our works, that they may erect their

own."i7 But, indeed, if they would be gone to dwell in

strange countries, yet they could not be permitted. For, as

S. Augustine saith, " Where God doth build His city, the

Devil will have another hard by to confront it;" or as another

[Luther] writeth, " Where Christ erecteth His Church, the

T^-v^n in the same churchyard will have his chapel. Where

17 Ter, de prrscrip. »dv. hmret.
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unity, and order, there the Devil doth stir up his ministers, by

ways and means, secretly in comers, to cast abroad their

cockle and darnel of falsehood, discord, and confusion."^

" When Satan," saith S. Augustine, "saw his temples forsaken,

and that his oracles were all put to silence, he cunningly

devised, for a new supply, to have always his ministers in or

about the Church, who, under a Christian name, might resist

the Christian doctrine."i8

True it is that Almighty God, if it had stood with His

good pleasure, could easily have brought it to pass, in spite

of the Devil, that there should never have been any such false

prophets or heresies amongst us. But He saw it not to be

expedient ; for, as the Apostle saith, by His directions, " There

must be heresies in the Church;" and that, as the Ancient

Fathers do note out of the Scriptures, for three causes

:

First, as S. Paul saith, " That they which are approved

might be known ;" or, as Tertullian speaketh, " That faith,

by having temptation, might also have probation."

Secondly, saith S. Augustine, "There must be heresies,

because God doth see it more agreeable to His wisdom to

bring good out of evil, than at all to permit no evil."

The third reason hereof is this. That men might be driven

thereby the rather to labour and search for the jfinding out of

the truth.

To that end God permitted the Jebusites to dwell with

His people ; and to the like purpose Scrpio Nasica dis-

suaded the league of peace betwixt the Romans and the Car-

thaginians, lest thereby the Romans should grow to be

slothful. S. Augustine, upon the fifty-fourth Psalm, affirmeth,

that " The doctrine of the Trinity was never so fully handled

by the Church as when they were driven thereunto by the

heresies of Arius ; nor of repentance, as when Novatus opposed

18 9«CiT.I>«Lj;TiU.5i,
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Ithnself against it; nor of baptism, as when the Donatists

laboured to confirm their false opinions."

And again, "Many senses of the Scriptures lie hid, and are

not more profitably applied than when men are compelled to

answer heretics."

Seeing, then, dearly beloved, that there are many prophets,

and of false disposition, which, through contempt of eccle-

siastical government, through ambition, self-love, and covetous-

ness, have made a great schism in the Church, and do continue

amongst us for the trial of our faith, the glory of God, and

that we might more carefully search out and hold fast the

Truth : you see how necessary this exhortation of the Apostle

is, " Dearly beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they be of God." And thus much of the first part.

" Try the spirits, whether they be of God."

That which I have to say of this matter will be subject to

slanderous tongues: I pray you, therefore, conceive me rightly,

and do not pervert my meaning. Some forbid the children of

God to prove anything : others command them to be ever

seeking and proving of all things. But neither of them both

in a right good sense do deal therein as they ought to do. A
mean course betwixt these two is to be allowed of and fol-

lowed: which is, that we prove some things, and that we

receive without curiosity some other things, being already

examined, proved, and tried to our hands. The Popish false

prophets will suffer the people to try nothing, but do teach

them wholly to depend upon them ; and to that purpose they

have, indeed, three notable sleights.

First, they forbid them the reading of the Scriptures ; and the

better to be obeyed therein, they will not permit the Scriptures

to be translated into their vulgar tongue. Whereof it came

to pass that the people were so easily seduced and drawn from

Christ to the Pope ; from Hie merits, to the saints and their

own merits ; from His bloody sacrifice, whereby only sins are
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remitted, to theit most dry and fruitless sacrifice t9 from the

spiritual good of His body and blood, unto a carnal and Caper-

naical transubstantiation ; from the calling upon His name,

to the invocation of saints ; and from their sure trust and

confidence in His death, to a vain imagination of the virtue

of their masses, pilgrimages, and pardons, and I know not

to what intolerable superstition and idolatry.

Against this, their falsehood and very lewd [wicked] dealing,

all those places of Scripture may be alleged, wherein we are

commanded to " Search the Scriptures," to "Prove all things,"

and to " Hold that which is good;" and, likewise, in this place,

to trj^ and examine " the spirits, whether they be of God."

To the like purpose, an infinite number of places out of the

Ancient Fathers may be applied (as you may find them col-

lected together by Dr. Bucklej, in his answer to certain reasons

in the preface to the Rhemish Testament), where they arc

very earnest upon this point. That all Christian men should

read the Scriptures, buy unto themselves Bibles, and meditate

continually upon the word of God, so as, thereby, their eyes

might be opened, their consciences comforted, their faith

nourished, and their hope lifted up to a full assurance of the

promises therein contained.

The second shift which these false prophets of the Romish

Church do use is this : now that they perceive the Scriptures

to be translated into the language almost of every nation, and

that the books are now so common in every man's hands, as

that with their former devise they are no longer able to cover

their nakedness, they labour with all their might to bind us to

the Fathers, to the Councils, and to the Church of Rome,

protesting very deeply that we must admit of no other sense

of any place of the Scriptures than the Romiek Church shall

19 The Romntiff^ls U-ftch that, the Masn is a true atid propor wicrlfice in tho snmo
ficnee that our Loar'i own sncrifife was. Jhis doctrine tiio Church of iOngland con-

demns, considering that this would be eqtiivalent to insistiuK on a trivlition of tho

Mcrifice " once made/' tshc maintains that the Holy Eutliaribt derives all its

value from the Raorifire of Thrist once offered, and tliat, in>arl from this, it would
indeed be " mofct dry and frtiitlew*."
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be pleased to deliver unto us, according to the saying of

Hosius : " If a man have the exposition ofthe Church of Rome,

touching any place of Scripture, although he neither know

nor understand whether and how it agreeth with the words of

the Scripture, yet he hath the very Word of God.*'

To refel the grossness of this absurd opinion, all that is very

effectual which is brought to prove that the Church is inferior

to the Scriptures. Besides, we say that the Fathers do in many

points dissent amongst themselves ; and their General Councils

have been oftentimes repugnant one to another. But yet we

join with them upon a nearer issue. Where the Fathers do all

agree together, we do not dislike them, and for the first four

General Councils we allow and approve them.20 And hereof it

cometh to pass, that we do the rather condemn many points

of Popery, and that they have of late days broached and taught

us sundry very strange and dangerous opinions ; which, as they

are not to be found in Scripture, so are they repugnant as well

to the Fathers as to all the aforesaid General Councils.

Whereupon ariseth their third shift. They will not stick to

confess that they teach many things now which are not to be

proved either by the word of Scripture, Fathers, or Councils.

Marrj', say they, if the Apostles and Fathers had lived in our

time, they would have taught and decreed as we have done.

For you must understand, saith Cardinal Cusanus, " That the

Scriptures are appointed to serve the time, and have divers

understandings ; so that at one time they may be expounded

after the universal, common, and ordinary custom ; and that

the same custom being changed, the meaning of the Scriptures

may likewise be changed. For the understanding of the

Scriptures runneth with the practice of the Church." And

therefore he commendeth that obedience to be most full and

perfect which is without reason ; that is, when a man obeyeth

2« The Church of England unreiervedly acknowledges the authority of the first

four tieaeral Councils in matters of Faith,
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without requiring oi any reason, as a horse is obedient to bis

master.

To refel these blasphemous assertions, all those authorities

of Scripture are very material, wherein God is shewed to be

immutable, and His Word an everlasting Word, and a Word of

truth. Likewise those sentences of the Fathers, wherein they

appeal, as occasion serveth, to the Scriptures, accounting them

as the very touchstone and rule [standard] of all truth. Which

could not be true if (as Papists say) they were like a nose ofwax,

or a sword of lead, that might be turned as a man list ; or like

to the cameleon that changeth his colours according to his seat

;

or as though the Scriptures were to yield to the phantasies of

men, that as they changed their minds, being by nature mutable,

so the Scriptures should change the sense and meaning of God,

who is not subject to any alteration or change. It were but a

deceitful touchstone thatwould apply itself unto the goldsmith's

pleasure: and he that should trust it were not unlike oftimes for

pure gold to be deceived for copper. The Lord open their

eyes that they may see the grossness of this their great sin ; or

otherwise I can say nothing farther of them, but that if they

needs will " be filthy, let them be filthy still."

Another sort of prophets there are (you may in my opinion

call them false prophets) who would have the people to be al-

ways seeking and searching : and those men (as well themselves

as their followers) can never find whereupon to rest. Now
they are carried hither, now thither. They are " always learn-

ing" as the Apostle saith, " but do never attain to the truth."

That which pleaseth them to-day, displeaseth them to-morrow

:

they read the Scriptures, as Gregory Nazianzen writcth, there-

by "to arm their tongues, and that they may be eloquent

against the truth." They will take upon them to be masters

before they deserve the name of scholars; and to be, in the

greatest matters of God's Law, judges, being far unmeet to be

called to tlie bar. "If they catcli but a word," saith Gregory

Naz. " they straight insult upon it, anJ with great injury they
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Contemn those things which have been rightly delivered unto

them. They wring and wrest the Scriptures according as they

fancy. It would pity a man's heart, considering what pains

they will take in quoting of places, to see how perversely they

will apply them. And I greatly fear, except they take heed

betimes, they will fall into the number of those who, as [S.]

Peter saith, " being unlearned indeed, and unstable, do wrest

the Scriptures to their own destruction." To repress, therefore,

this boldness, first I say with TertuUian, and then also (for

other men's contentation) with Danaeus, that it hath ever been

noted as a right property of heretics and schismatics always

to be beating this into followers' heads : " Search, examine,

try, and seek :" bringing them thereby into a great uncertainty

whereupon they may insist : as also to a more ready con-

formity for the embracing of their opinions. For as the said

Father (TertuUian) saith, "He that once believeth those things

that he ought to believe, and afterwards thinketh some other

thing to be sought for in the same, he sheweth himself that

he did not believe those things which he seemed to believe, or

else that now he hath given over to believe."

And, therefore, in this sense I say again with S. Augustine,

" Faithful ignorance is better than rash knowledge." And

with Greg. Naz. " It falleth not within the compass of every

man's understanding to determine and judge in matters of re-

ligion, but of those who are well experienced and exercised in

them." Which things considered, together with our experience

of the presumption which is every w here to be found in these

days, very just occasion is given to all the godly to complain

with S. Jerome, in his epistle to Paulinus, " Husbandmen,

dawbers, smiths, carpenters, woolsters, fullers, and other men

of such like occupations, they all are content to learn of

their masters : physicians deal with matters of physic, and men

of trade with their own occupations. Only the knowledge of

the Scriptures is that which every man challengeth to be skil-

ful in. Learned and unlearned they take upon them to write
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This art of the Scriptures, the prattling of old women,

the doting old man, the babbling sophister, and generally all

men presume they have obtained it, when it is far otherwise

;

they tear it in pieces, and take upon them to teach it before

they have learned it.

The mean whereof, between both these extremities of trying

nothing and curious trying of all things, I hold to be best.

And this it is : that when you have attained the true grounds

of Christian religion, and are constantly built by a lively faith

upon that notable foundation, whereof the Apostles speaketh,

which is Jesus Christ ; being incorporated into His Mys-

tical Body in your Baptism by the Holy Ghost : and after-

wards nourished with the heavenly food exhibited unto you

in the Lord's Supper
;
you then content yourselves and seek

no farther ; according to the saying of Tertulliajp, " We need

not to be curious after we have apprehended Christ Jesus ;

nor inquisitive after we have received the Gospel." And again,

" When once we believe we do not desire to seek any ^farther.".

Read the Scriptures, but with sobriety. If any man, pre-

suming upon his knowledge, seek farther than is meet for him,

besides that, he knoweth nothing as he ought to know, he shall

cast himself into a labyrinth, and never find that i^ seeketh

for. God hath bound Himself by His promise unto His

Church of purpose that men, by her good direction, might in

this point be relieved. To whose godly determination in

matters of question, her dutiful children ought to submit them-

selves without any curious or wilful contradiction.^* I could

many authorities to this effect. "Those things," saith [S.j

Athanasius, "which have been proved and decreed by so niany

and so worthy Bishops, it is in vain to call again into question."

When certain men in the Council of Chalcedon began to

dispute of some points determined before in tlic Council of

Nice, the Fathers there assembled said all with one voice, " If

any retract, accursed be he ; if any enquire of these things, ac-

21 BccKolcII
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cursed be he ; accursed be he that addeth ; accursed be he that

dimiiiisheth ; accursed be he that innovateth."

The Emperors Valentinian and Martian thought it very

unmeet that those things which had been once judged of, and

well decided by the decrees of godly synods, should again be

debated and disputed upon : and both they and divers others

made very godly laws for the better containing of busy heads

within the compass of this Christian modesty.

And surely it is a very true doctrine, that when councils

and synods, being lawfully assembled and directed with God's

Spirit, do resolve upon matters in question : that private

men should content themselves withal.22 Neithier can I see, now

that Popery is banished and the truth of Christian religioji

(maugre the malice of all sorts of enemies) is godly planted

amongst us, why in these days we should not attribute as much

to the decrees of our learned Fathers in their lawful assemblies,

as other men in times past, of as great judgment as we are of,

have done. Is it not very absurd that we should seek every

way to discredit them in matters of lesser importance, who

have most notably sealed unto us the very grounds and sub-

stance of religion with their blood ? Or is it likely that that

Church which was able to discern betwixt truth and falsehood

in so great points of doctrine, being wrapped through continu-

ance of time in so deep an obscurity, should be unable tojudge

of ceremonies, forms of prayer, decency, order, edification, and

such like circumstances of no greater weight ? You would

not, I think, take it in good part, that men should now begin

to sift and quarrel at the articles of religion set out and ap-

proved in the year 1562, and yet I see no reason why they

may not as well do it, as to carp and control at such orders

as were then likewise established for order and government.

22 Whosoever shaU hereafter affirm, that the sacred Synod of this nation, in the

name of Christ and by the King's authority assembled, is not the true Church of

England by representation, let him be excommunicated, and not restored until he
repent, and publicly revoke that his wicked error.—Canon* o/1603. Can. 139. See
Note U.
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" Of how great quarrels,'* saith M. Calvin, " would sUfli

confusion become the seed, if it may be lawful, according to

every man's fancy, to change and alter those things which do

appertain to the common state." He meaneth, being deter-

mined of before with such grave and due consideration as

already is mentioned. For as it foUoweth, " It will never come

to pass that one and the self-same thing should please all men,

if matters may be left indifferent to be detennined of by every

private man's discretion."23

And writing upon this place I have in hand, where the

Apostle saith generally, "Prove the spirits, whether they be of

God," he restraineth the words to a due consideration of

certain circumstances. For as there he addeth, " Gold

is tried by lire, and by the touchstone, but yet of those who

have skill so to try it ; for unto those that have no experi-

ence therein, neither the stone nor the fire serveth to any

purpose.

" And therein," saith he, " the trial of doctrine is two-fold,

private and public." The private trial, to be had by private

men, and privately, he alloweth in such sort as I have before

observed against the Papists; but the public trial already

made, or to be made with such consideration, as hath been

declared, is to be preferred by many degrees ;
" for (as there

it followeth) if authority and liberty ofjudging shall be left to

private men, there will never be any certainty set down, but

rather all religion will wholly become doubtful."24

This which I have said hc'reof, to those who arc of any mode-

ration or good discretion, I account sufficient ; but yet that I

may the better herein satisfy every man's humour, you shall hear

the judgment of our English Reformers touching this point.

It is thus in effect: That when such great causes of the

Churches as could not be en<U'd in their consistories or confe-

liall be heard and. detcnuIiK «1 by a synod junvimialu-cs

Lib. fv. Inst. c. 10, bcct 31

.

J4 In. I. Juli
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national, or more general, thereunto the Church shall stand, as

it was at Jerusalem ; except it be in a great matter of faith, or

a great matter expressly against the Scriptures, as that was in

the Nicene Council of the marriage of ministers ; where the

whole Council would have concluded against it, &c., had not

one man, Paphnutius, withstood them, &c. In which case, say

they, " Try the spirits, whether they be of God or no." For

otherwise the particular Churches must stand to the determi-

nations as heretofore. Hitherto the admonition.

And forthe better observation of this sobriety in resting our-

selves upon the decrees of our synods and councils ; as also for

her avoiding of such confusion as Calvin hath before mentioned,

you shall understand that there is not a reformed Church in

Christendom which doth not in this case require subscrip-

tion (at the least) of their ministers. Calvin, refusing to

administer the Communion in Geneva, and to use therein

unleavened bread or wafer cakes, was compelled to depart the

city, and was not received thither again until he had allowed of

the same kind of bread ; whereof afterwards, being restored, he

thought never meet to contend, not dissembling in the mean

while what otherwise he rather approved.

In Germany, likewise, subscription is required very straightly

unto the confession of Augusta of all that take degrees in any

of their universities, of all that are made ministers, and of all

that are admittetl to any ecclesiastical livings ; neither is any

suffered there to preach .who shall refuse the said subscription.

True is it that one Osiander, a notable heretic (as Melancthon

iioteth, and I doubt not of his followers) did hereat take many

exceptions, greatly inveighing against that order. He cried

out, O wickedness, O tyranny, O cruelty. Christian liberty is

hereby restrained ; a yoke and bondage laid upon men's con-

sciences; godly men's mouths hereby shall be stopped. It

is not tolerable ; it is unlawful. Even as many cry out in

these days, and that which is least to be borne withal by such

as account themselves very great lawyers.
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He likewise (as evidently it may be collected) did bitterfy

inveigh against such as did subscribe. " And he gloried," saith

Melanctlion, "that he had retained his liberty, and not admitted

these bonds. And these outcries," as it foUoweth in the same

place, " in so great licentiousness and confusion of this time,

are plausible with many who take to themselves an infinite

liberty of coining new opinions, and in a Pirronious sort of

the overthrowing of all things which have been rightly deter-

mined."

Howbeit, notwithstanding this mislike of what schismatics

soever, that Church to this day requireth this subscription,

and Melancthon himself, by sundry good arguments, approveth

the same, in his Oration " De Calumniis Osiandri."

I might here add, how, in times past, emperors, kings, and

generally all Christians, subscribed to the decrees of the

Church either by themselves or by their substitutes ; and I

would to God the same order were yet observed, especially by

ourjustices ofpeace in England. Peradventure it would make

them more careful than they are in the performance oftheir

oaths which they take (as it is reported) when they are admit-

ted into those rooms ; especially concerning the punishment

of such persons as are complained of unto them to be com-

mon depravers and contemners of the orders of the Church.

For herein (I am afraid) they take as great liberty to dispense

with themselves, as ever the Pope did with any by his fond and

grossest pardons.

But touching ecclesiastical persons it was commanded about

twelve hundred and seventy years ago, that certain men having

by schism and heresy divided themselves from the Church of

God, and rent ih sunder by their factions the peace thereof,

should not again be received or admitted before they had

subscribed to the constitutions of the Church. Thus the

words stand in the 8th Canon of the Council of Nice : " Let

them first take of them this confession, and that under their

hand-writing, that they promise with all consent to observe
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liand-wrlting, that they promise with all consent to obsferve

the statutes of the Catholic Church."

Whereas, therefore, we have at this time many Osiandriak s

amongst us, and many overbusy in searching and trying to

make new quarrels of matters before compounded : you see

what spirits they are, and need no further trial to discern them.

God grant unto them more humble and sober minds, that they

may no longer continue this rebellion against the Church oi

God. And thus much of the second part.

" Believe not everj^ spirit."

That which hitherto hath been spoken, doth contain divers

and very sufficient reasons why you ought not to believe every

spirit. There are many of them false, contemptuous, am-

bitious, proud, and covetous ; whom, if you find (knowing

yourselves to be thoroughly grounded in matters of salvation)

to draw you, by slanderous speeches and false collections, into

a mislike of other points agreed upon by the Church, thereby

troubling your peace, and feeding your ears by plausible

devises, I beseech you, with the Apostle, in this place, believe

them not.

When the Queen's most excellent Majesty had first obtained

the crown (which God of His great mercy grant she may long

enjoy), as a most zealous Solomon, Jehosaphat, and Josias,

her principal care was how to abolish Popish superstition and

idolatry, and to place in her people's hearts a right and true

feeling of Christian religion. Wherein, through the great

diligence of all the godly and learned in the realm, in disputing,

examining, and trying of spirits, of prophets, and of their

doctrines, with what notable success her highness^ did proceed

they are very ignorant that know it not ; and very froward

and obstinate that, knowing it, will not with all thankfulness

acknowledge it.

All the Churches in Europe which were then reformed,

understanding of our Reformation, did on our behalf clap, as

M
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it ^ere, their ]l)ands for joy. The Apology of the Church of

England, which shortly after was set forth to the justifying of

our doctrine, with the reasons of our mislike of Popery, hath

ever since obtained principal commendation amongst all the

apologies and confessions which hitherto have been set forth

by any Church in Christendom. The Papists only, in the

beginning of her Majesty's reign, did show themselves to be

therewith discontented. Marry, now of late years we have

gotten new adversaries.

Who would ever have thought that he should have lived

to have heard any Protestants reprove our religion, or would

ever have dreamed of such division or intolerable bitterness

against the maintainers of it ? It must be confessed, of a

truth, that Bernard saith, upon the like occasion, " We have

escaped the lions' mouths, but now are fallen into a den of

dragons—our friends are turned into our enemies."^* And you

know the old saying, " When brethren fall out they grow to

great extremities." The Papists did never deal with more

eagerness against us than these men do now.

They say that, " As the State is now of the Church, we can

have no right religion; that the Church of England hath

neither the word of God rightly preached, nor the Sacraments

sincerely ministered ; that the truth doth but in a manner,

as it were behind a screen, peep out amongst us ; and that

we have mixed together in our religion Christ and Anti-

christ, God and the Devil." Divers such slanderous speeches

you shall find every where in all their writings. I beseech

you, brethren, believe them not. Or if any shall neglect this

apostolical admonition, let him then likewise take part of

the like reprehension : " O you foolish Galatians, who hath

. bewitched you, that you should either thus deprave or revolt

from the truth."

Again, as touching the Communion Book; you know what

i& Epil 190.
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parrels are picked against it, although, for mine own opinion^

there is not the like this day extant in Christendom.

Jn the beginning of King Edward's reign, notwithstanding

it was then carefully compiled and confirmed by a synod,

yet, by and by, after (that I may use Master Fox's words),

**' through the obstinate and dissembing malice of many," it

was impugned. Thereupon it was again reviewed, and after

published with such approbation as that it was accoimted the

work of God. But yet, not long after, there were again who,

affirming the same to resemble the Mass Book, " did greedily

hunt (as Alesius saith) for occasion of division ; weighing

and sifting the very words, yea, almost every syllable in it."

Whereupon Archbishop Cranraer procuring the same book

to be translated into Latin, and requiring M. Bucer s judg-

ment of it, received this his approbation : " That there wa^

nothing therein contained which was not taken out of the

word of God, or, at the least, which was against it, being well

understood. Some things, indeed, there are," saith he, " which,

except a man do charitably interpret, may seem not sufficiently

to agree with the word of God." And in another place,

" which may be snatched of unquiet men to breed matter of

contention."

Upon this occasion the book was again carefully surveyed,

and almost in every point (which then was so cavilled at and

wrested) corrected and amended. King Edward died

—

Queen Mary succeeded. The book is condemned, but yet

God raised up means for the defence of it.

Master John Ould, a very learned man, wrote a treatise

against the Papists in defence of this said book, and of every

part of the Reformation enjoined in King Edward's days.

Archbishop Cranmer likewise, beingjprovoked thereunto, did

offer a challenge to all the Papists living, that if he might

obtain the Queen's favour to take unto him Peter Martyr

M 2
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and four or five others whom he would choose, they would

together defend the foresaid Reformation (naming withal the

Communion Book) to be in every point agreeable to the word

of God, and to be in effect the very same which was above

1500 years ago.

Another also, in those days, as it appeareth in a preface

before Archbishop Cranmer's book of Unwritten Verities,

writeth of the Communion Book in this manner: "Then

(meaning King Edward's days) the Common Prayer was

rightly used, and the Sacraments were plainly administered

according to Christ's institution and the rule of His Holy

Word." Furthermore, the godly Fathers (who then were

fled, and for the liberty of their consciences lived in exile),

using in their meetings this form and order of public prayer,

Master Knox, a man who was of nature too contentious, witii

some other that had joined with him, began to quarrel, and

to make many exceptions against them.

Dr. Grindall, late Archbishop of Canterbury, being then

in banishment with them, certified Bishop Ridley, condemned

to die, and then in prison in Oxford, of Master Knox's per-

verse behaviour ; whereunto the godly Father answered again

in these words (which he said he thought should be the

last that ever he should write), " Alas ! that brother Knox

could not bear with our Book of Common Prayer in matters

against which, although I grant a man (as he is) of wit and

learning, may find to make apparent reasons, yet, I suppose,

he cannot be able soundly, by the Word of God, to disprove

anything in it."

Afterward, when it pleased Almighty God to bless thfa

realm with the happy government of our Sovereign Lady the

Queen*8 most excellent Majesty that now is (whom Almighty

God long preser\'e with all health and prosperity, to rule and

govern us), the said book in some points bettered together
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with the truth of Christian Religion, established in her bro-

ther's days, was agaiu through God's favour and her goodness

restored unto us.

Of this book a certain learned man [Deering] writing

against Master Harding, uttereth these words by way of

challenge, " Our service is good and godly, every tittle groun-

ded on Holy Scriptures, and with what face do you call it

darkness ? Sure with the same that the prdphecies of the

Holy Ghost were sometimes called dreams ; the doctrine

of the Apostles' heresy ; and our Saviour Christ a Sama-

ritan. As Elias said to the priests of Baal, let us take either

our bullocks (meaning the Pope's Portuise and our Commu-

nion Book) and lay the pieces on the Altars, and on which

Goo sendeth fire, let that be the light." And a little before,

" O Master Harding, turn to your writings, examine your

authorities, consider your councils, apply your examples, look

if any line be blamable in our Service Book, and take hold of

your advantage, I think Master Jew^el will accept it as an

article."

Hereby you see, dearly beloved, what account was made

of this book in times past, and that by men neither for life nor

learning to be any way contemned. But now the case is

altered, and many are grow^n to such a hatred of it, as they

scarcely have patience to hear the book once named. Cran-

mer, Ridley, Bucer, Peter Martyr, with many others as famous

men as ever this land brought forth, notwithstanding they

employed their whole times very diligently and painfully in

the studies of Divinity, and other good learnings thereunto

appertaining, were compassed about, belike, with such thick

clouds and mists of palpable darkness that they could in a

manner see nothing.

Marry, now tM o or three years study is as good as twenty.

It is wonderful to see how some men get perfection. One of

four or five and twenty years old, if you anger him, will swear
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he krtotveth more than all the Ancient Fathers, And yet, If?

Very deed, they are so earnest and tierce, that either we mxxst

believe them, or else account their boldness to be, as it is, most

intolerable.

For they are not afraid, even as hath been said, tsrith the

same faces that the prophecies of the Holy Ghost were

sometimes called di'eams ; the doctrine ofthe Apostles heresy

;

and our Saviour Christ a Samaritan; to publish in their

writings, that the foresaid book, so notably approved, hath in

it at least above 509 errors : " That it is full of corruption^

confusion, and profanation ; that the orders therein presci'ibed

are carnal, beggerly, and antichristian." They say, " we eat

not the Lord's Supper, but play a pageant of our own to

make the poor silly souls believe they have an EngHsh Mass

;

and so put no difference betwixt truth and falsehood, betwixt

Christ and Antichrist, betwixt God and the Devil."

If this were true, beloved, then had we cause to look about

us : but, God be thanked, there is no such matter ; it is but

contempt, ambition, and self-love that deceiveth them : their

tongues and pens are their own, they will write and speak what

they list, and yet who shall controul them ? [Heretics, in former

times, looking upon the Scriptures with their eyes, have con-

demned them of folly. There was never anything so exactly

written in the world which is not subject to malice and slan-

der. We desire these men, in as mild and gentle sort as we

are able, that they would not deal in this manner.

The very heathen might teach them better modesty. " He
that by wresting of laws (saith one of that crew) doth seek to

pervert their meaning, whilst he would seem wise, he provetli

indeed a sycophant."

I have read that if anything, fact, writing, law, or whatso-

ever, may in reasonable construction admit two interpretations,

the best and the mildest is ever to be received. And the

civil lawyers have these rules ; ' Always in doubtful matters
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the more benign are to be preferred."—" It is not meet to

cavil at laws, or to snatch at their words." Another saith,

" Laws must not be rejected which by any reasonable inter-

pretation may be reconciled."

By these, and many other the like persuasions, we labour to

withdraw them from their wringing and wresting (with such

bitterness) those things in the Communion Book which either

they mislike without cause very unjustly, or else do pervert

upon some false collection very extremely. But nothing will

serve them : for now some of them, through a swelling pride

of their own conceits (which, as it is commonly noted, hath

cast them into a kind of phrensy), are not afraid to lay their

slander upon the Church, and upon Her most excellent Ma-

jesty ; that since Her Highness's reign there hath not been in

England an}^ book of public prayers, and order for the admi-

nistration of Sacraments, or any open form for the outward

profession of our religion, allowed hitherto by the laws of the

realm. Another sort, likewise, there are that will not give their

heads for the washing, who of their goodness are content to

allow U5 a book and form of public prayer confirmed by law,

but yet in another sort, even for good nature's sake, and because

they would be thankful at the time, they wholly condemn it.

For, say they, though they were never an evil word or sentence in

all the form of our prayel's, yet to appoint that form to be used,

though the words be good, the use is nought. As if a man

should say (if I attain their meaning), although the words in

the Lord's Prayer be good, yet, to appoint such a form of

prayer, the use is nought.

If the Fathers before mentioned, dearly beloved, were now

alive to see their dealings herein, how every boy, in a manner,

cloth take upon him (as though he only were learned, zealous,

and wise) to control, condemn, and to rage thus at his pleasure:

surely I suppose they would wish at the least, as Gregory Na-

42ianzen sometime did, seeing in his days the like pride and
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sAucy malpertness of many—" When I considef (saitli he) thc

unbridled itch of tongues which reigneth at this time ; and

how men by their own voices, as it were, do make themselves

divines, and challenge the commendation of learning and wis-

dom, whom their will alone is able to make learned : I cannot

choose but wish with all my heart, with the prophet Jeremiah,

That I might go and dwell in the wilderness, so that I might

leave the society ofmen, and give myself only to contemplation."

And for you, my brethren, I am plainly out of doubt that

if they said not of them, " I would they were cut off, who tims

do trouble you," tliey would advise you, from the bottom of

their hearts, to be ruled by the Apostle in this place, " Believe

not these spirits."

But very well : seeing they are so greatly offended with this

book, what is it they desire themselves ? Forsooth, a book

they could be contented to have, but it must be of tlieir own

making. I beseech you mark and observe their course taken

to this purpose. About four years since, some two or three

private men, in a corner, framed a book of the form of common

prayer, administration of the Sacraments, &c., and M'ithout

any authority published the same, as meet to be embraced

and used in all the parish churches in England. This book

they told us was a very perfect book, agreeable to God's Word

and the use of the Reformed Churches ; and in the end thereof

a promise is made in these words :—" Provided that nothing

be done contrary to any order set down in this book." Tlie

posy which they have chosen to set in the fore-front of their

book, thereby insinuating the excellency of it is, tliis ; " No

man can lay any other foundation than that which is laid, even

Christ Jesus." In this book they seem to set down a brief

sum of Christianity, and the very absolute form of ecclesiastical

government, which they say Christ hath prescribed only to

be received with the godly in the Church. And here you

shall see, my brethren, a very strange and wonderful stratagem.
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For would you think that in a book of this nature, describing

so perfect a platform of Church government, the civil magis-

trate should be quite forgotten ? Was there ever until this

day any public confession set forth by any true Church in the

world, since the prophecies were fulfilled (as S. Augustine

saith) that kings and queens should be the fosterers and

nurses of the Church, where for any supremacy or govern-

ment of persons, and in causes ecclesiastical, the civil magis-

trate is wholly left out ? Can there be in a Christian common-

weal such an absolute order of ecclesiastical government, as

they brag of, set down for the only form which it is necessary

to be observed, without any mention of the civil magistrate ?

Let this sink into your hearts as it shall please God : what if

they had obtained their purpose for the allowance of this book?

But I will proceed with the history farther.

The next year another Book of Common Prayer, &c., with

the like authority and commendation that the other had, was

cast abroad : or you may call it the same book if you list, so

you understand what violence and torments in so tender an

age it hath sustained. The whole form and order of it was

in a manner changed (they are so constant), and in other places

and points of matter there are not so few as six hundred altera-

tions. The wise man, speaking of such revolution, saith, that

" A fool doth change as the moon."

Inthe last page of this book, for manners' sake (as it seemeth),

they have remembered the civil magistrate ; but that in so

cold and sparing a sort, as in my opinion there is not a priest

in Wesbicli who will refuse (the circumstances thereof being

considered) to subscribe unto it.

But to go forward. Within another year a third book is

begotten and brought forth, differing in some points from both

the other : and they have been very earnest that this should

be allowed of by public authority. Howbeit, if you think their

meaning to be, as they seem to pretend, you are wholly deceived.
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For a simple mail would conceive thereby that their purpose

is, we should have a prescribed and set form of public prayer

to be used from time to time in our several congregations ; so

as poor men, by often hearing of them, might the better know

and understand them, and peradventure have them by heart,

or at the least be so cunning in them as that when the minister

shall begin with any prayer, understanding before the drift

thereof, their hearts might fully concur with him in every par-

ticular sentence, and, with a better resolution in the end say

Amen. But indeed they have no such intent : for you must

imagine, though (as the serpent before mentioned) they have

many implications and turnings, yet they have always means

and ways to shift for themselves. If tliey should indeed pre-

scribe unto us a set form of prayer, it might be said that

though the words were good, yet the use were nought : and

therefore you shall find it a general rule in these rubrics, that

the minister shall either pray as there it is set down, or else

as the Spirit of God shall move his heart to that effect,

framing himself according to the time and occasion. So as

you see yourselves in this point left to the minister's discretion.

If he, conceiving a prayer upon the sudden, shall after say it

was to the same purpose that is precribed in the book, you

may not controul him.

And how by such kind of prayers you are like to be edified,

and in what danger you are thereby left, he is of simple judg-

ment that cannot discern it. A great man and ringleader in

this faction (at the least heretofore so accounted), though

otherwise of a giddy disposition and very uncertain, yet hereof

upon his good experience he writeth upon occasion, after this

sort : " Now what worsiiip or prayers do you use ? I am

ashamed to name the boldness and folly ofsome who, scarce

able to utter three words orderly, will yet take upon thrm to

babble out a tedious, long, and Rtuttering prayer, wherein

every tenth word shall be the repeating of, O heavenly Father,
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O merciful Fatiiek, O dear Father, O good Lord, O mef-

rifal God, &c., and all things so foolishly packed together

hat their praying seemeth rather to be the prattling of an

infant that would tell some great tale but cannot hit of it."

Thus far the reformer, and yet he saith not all. For some-

times they will so wander, either by error or malice, in framing

their prayers answerable to their affections (which are often-

times maliciously bent against any thing or matter wherewith

they are displeased), that no true Christian, if he had time to

consider their meaning, ought, in charity when they have done,

to say. Amen. These inconveniences have been long since

foreseen, and for the avoiding of them the Church hath ever

tied her ministers, in their ordinary and public service, unto a

prescript and certain form of prayer.

About twelve hundred years ago it was decreed in the

Council of Milevitanum ; " It pleased the Council that those

prayers should be generally used of all men which are approved

in a Council ; and that no other should at all be said in the

Church but such as have been sufficiently considered of by

wise men, or allowed of in a synod." And the reason which

the Council addetli is most effectual: "Lest peradventure

something be uttered or framed, through ignorance or want

of due consideration, which may be against the rules of faith."

And, therefore, dearly beloved, seeing these spirits would

draw you from the Church, and from those prayers which

you know to be godly, and carry you, yea, teach you, they

know not whether or what themselves, I beseech you believe

them not.

Thirdly, they cry out that the government of the Church

now established in England is both anti-christian and devilish

;

and that (as I can collect out of their writings) in two respects

:

First, because where we had before a spiritual Pope, now the

civil magistrate is made a temporal Pope ; which they show

to be fur more discommodious to the Church than if thev
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liaU kept their spiritual Pope still : secondly, because Bishops*

in their several dioceses have a superiority and authority over

the rest of the Clergy.

Martin upon this ground took upon him very boldly to reason

against the Bishops in this sort :—No petty Popes ought to be

maintained or tolerated in any Christian commonweal : but our

Archbishops and Lord Bishops, &c., therefore, &c. Thus Mar-

tin hath reasoned against one part of this anti-christian govern-

ment. But why stayed he there ? Indeed it was time for

him to stay. He saith he is a courtier : howbeit I am per-

suaded there is none there of so undutiful a heart to his sove-

reign ; for though he cunningly would seem to shew his malice

only against Bishops, yet hath he left to be implied the very

same reasons against the civil magistrate.

So that upon his principles a man may frame this rebellious

argument :—No petty Pope is to be tolerated in a Christian

commonwealth : but her Majesty is a petty Pope ; therefore

her Majesty is not to be tolerated in a Christian commonwealth.

And his Minor may thus be proved :—Whoever do take upon

them, or usurp the same authority in causes ecclesiastical

within their dominions which the Pope had, are petty Popes:

but her Majesty doth so : therefore her jNIajesty is a petty

Pope ; and so consequently not to be tolerated in a Christian

commonwealth. Now surely if Martin were well examined,

he is like to prove a very good subject. But for me he must

be as he list, seeing neither hi respect of God nor his Prince

he will be as he should be.

Touching the Bishops,- as you have heard before out of [S.]

Jerome, and as Master Calvin upon his rejjort seemetli to con-

fess,2C Bishops have had this authority wliich JMartin con-

demneth ever since the Evangelist S. Mark's time. Besides,

in tlie most flourisliing time of the Church that ever happened

Mnce the Aposth's' days, either in respect of learning or of

zeal, Martin's and all his companions' opinion luith Jierein

26 Inst. 1. iv. c. 4.
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been condemned for an heres}^ Lastly, there is no man

living, as I suppose, able to shew where there was any Church

planted, ever since the Apostles' times, but there the Bishops

had authority over the rest of the ministry. The place of

[S] Ambrose will in no way serve their turn. But I will leave

this matter, and come to the second part of this their devilish

and anti-christian government.

When it pleased Almighty God to deliver this realm of

England from the bondage and thraldom of the Bishop of

Rome, it was thought agreeable to the Word of God by the

chiefest and best learned men of the religion in all Christendom,

that not only the title of supreme govenor over all persons

and in all cases, as well ecclesiastical as civil, did appertain and

ought to be annexed to the crown ; but likewise all honours,

dignities, pre-eminencies, jurisdictions, privileges, authorities,

immunities, profits, and commodities, which by usurpation at

any time did appertain to the Pope.

In this supremacy, these principal points were contained

:

that the King hath ordinary authority in causes ecclesiastical

;

that he is the chiefest in the decision and determination of

Church causes ; that he hath ordinary authority for making

all laws, ceremonies, and constitutions of the Church, 27 that

without his authority no such laws, ceremonies, or constitutions

are or ought to be of force : and, lastly, that all appellations,

which before were made to Rome, should ever be made here-

after to his Majesty's Chancery, to be ended and determined,

as the manner now is, by delegates.

This pre-eminence and authority was greatly impugned by

the Pope and his adherents ; but, notwithstanding, it was so

nobly defended by the sundry writings of rare and special men
in all gifts of piety and learning, as that hitherto (God's

27 That is to say—so far as the Church is a body politic connected with tho State,

for as to her spiritual functions and powers, they pertain in no wise to the king,

but are refused to him by the 37th Article. See Appendix to the Part.
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name be blessed for it) the truth therein liath notably pre-

vailed. Among many books which have been written for

this purpose, you shall find these verj^ learnedly penned : one

" On the true difference of Regal and Ecclesiastical power
;"

another, written by Master Bekinsawe, " On the supreme and

absolute government of the King :" a third " On true obe-

dience," written by a man at that time in this point well

affected. Likewise (as you may read in Master Fox)

Cuthbert Tonstal, Bishop of Durham, and John Stokeslie,

Bishop of London, wrote a short treatise in form of a letter to

Cardinal Poole, then resiant [resident] in Rome, very effec-

tually compiled to the same effect. Lastly, you cannot but re-

member with what learning and authority this matter hath been

defended by Bishop Jewel against Harding ; by Bishop Home
against Fecknam ; by the Dean of [ S.] Paul's against Dorman ;

by Dr. Ackworth (as it is supposed) against Saunders ; and by

divers others, as occasions have been offered by the Papists.

I am persuaded there was never cause more thoroughly

handled, and the issue betwixt them was ever this ; whether

the King within his dominions, or the Bishop of Rome, might

by the Word ofGod rightly challenge the aforesaid authority.

Marry, now a third sort of men are risen up in the world,

who do affirm that they all joined upon a wrong issue ; and

that the authority which both sides laboured for doth indeed

appertain unto their presbyters and ecclesiastical senajbes. I

should be loth, dearly beloved, to abuse you with untruths

;

and therefore I have thought good to make this matter more

plain unto you by a very manifest example, authorised in a

dedaration published by the King of Scots.

About some six or seven years ago (as I do imagine) cer-

tain me* of the new government, intending the erection of

these new presbyteries in Scotland, began their parts and pro-

ceeded as followeth

:

They did greatly invoigh agaiflst tlie fiuperiority of Sisbops,
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and likewise repined at the King's authority in causes eccle-

siastical ; whereupon, in his minority, a certain number of

ministers gatliering to themselves certain gentlemen and divers

others, did erect, by their own authority, their ecclesiastical

senates; and usurping all the whole ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

did alter the laws at their own pleasures, without the know-

ledge and approbation either of the King or State. They

likewise took upon them to discharge the estate of Bishops,

and to declare the same to be unlawful ; directing their com-

missioners to the King, and commanding him and the council,

under pain of excommunication, never afterwards to appoint

any more Bishops, because they had concluded that estate to

be unlawful.

They prescribed laws to the King and State, and appointed

general fastings throughout the realm when they thought good

;

especially when some factioners in the country were to move

any great enterprise.

Besides, divers of the ministers having preached very factious

and seditious doctrine, andbeing in that respect called before the

King to answer the complaints made against them, they utterly

dif claimed the King's authority, as an incompetent judge,

alleging for themselves, that for such matters as were spoken

in the pulpit they ought to be exempt from the judgment and

con*ection of princes, denying his authority in causes ecclesi-

astical.

The King giving commandment upon the Saturday to cer-

tain noblemen for the feasting of the Ambassador of France

in Edinburgh the next Monday after, a number of the pres-

bytery understanding thereof, assembled themselves together

on Sunday in [the morning, and presumptuously caused the

ministers to proclaim a fast to be held the same Monday, and

could by no means be entreated to alter their determination

therein. So as whilst the lords and the chief of the city,

according to the King's commandment, were about the enter-
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tainment of the Ambassador ; the ministers, one after another,

all the day long in their several sermons were bitterly inveigh-

ing against them ; and had it not been for the King's great

importunity, they had been all excommunicated.

But yet another prank which they played passed all these.

The King, with the advice of his estates in Parliament, having

resolved upon a certain fact committed by some of his subjects,

that it was treason, these men, in their assembly (esteeming

their judgment to be the sovereignjudgment of the realm), did

not only approve the same fact as lawful, contrary to the said

act of Parliament, but ordained all of them to be excommuni-

cated who would not subscribe to their determination therein.

When the King saw what course these men held, and how,

notwithstanding the equality they pretended, ; they sought

altogether their own advancement ; how they erected that in

themselves which they had dejected in the Bishops : how

they took more upon them than ever the Bishops had done

;

how they did imitate preposterously the Papal jurisdiction

:

how, under pretence of their presbyteries, they trod upon his

sceptre, and laboured to establish an ecclesiastical tyranny of

an infinite jurisdiction, such as neither the Law ofGod or man

could tolerate: and perceiving withal that the new erected

government was the mother of all faction, confusion, sedition,

and rebellion ; that it was an introduction to Anabaptism and

popularity ; that it tended to the overthrow of his state and

realm, and to the decay of his cro^vn : and that he must either

discharge himself of the crown, or the ministry of that form

of government—by consent and act of Parliament, 1584, he

overthrew their presbyteries, and restored the Bishops again

to their places. All this you may find more at large set down

by the King himself in his said declaration.

It may here be said (for they dare say wliat tliey list) that

now the king is of another mind : aiid that this declaration
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was made when he had conceived some displeasure against

them.

For the King, he is not altered. His crown and their

sovereignty will not agree together. And what cause he

liad to proceed against them as he did, although it be great

boldness in such a case not to rest satisfied in the word

of such a king, yet for your better understanding, what to

think of this kind of government, (for never a barrel will

prove the better herring), you shall hear the opinion of one of

our own countrymen, who was in Scotland about the same

time, and observed very diligently the wohderful pride and

insolence thereof. " I judge," saith he (writing of this Par-

liament now assembled) "that ifthe Parliament should establish

such names, and those the officers according to those names

which seek their own discipline, that then, instead of one Pope,

we should have a thousand, and of some Lord Bishops in name

a thousand : lordly tyrants, indeed, which now do disdain the

names. This I have found by experience to be true. I can

testify by trial of Scotland, which have travelled it over in

their best reformed places—as in Dunde, S. Andrew's, Edin-

borough, and sundry other towns—and have known the king

in great danger and fear of his life by their lordly discipline,"

&c. And again, " I have seen all manner of wickedness to

abound much more in their best places in Scotland than in

our worser places here in England."

Furthermore, it may please you, brethren, to hear the same

man's judgment of such as do labour so busily in this matter,

in a treatise of his against one Barow. " Whereas you charge

us," saith he, " in denying Christ in His offices, and con-

sequently not to be come in the flesh ; it shall appear by your

presbytery or eldermen, that indeed you are and will be the

aldermen even to pull the most ancient of all, Christ Jesus

Himself by the beard ; yea, and seek not only to shake Him

by the locks of His hair out of His offices, but alsq all His

N
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ancients under Him ; I mean the lawful magistrates and minis-

ters which have lawful authority from Him. Wherefore not

we, but you rather, seek the glittering blaze of great name

:

and if once you might get up the names of elders and pres-

byters, what mischief, cruelty, and pride would not stream

from that name, even as fire from a blazing star, to set on fire

the whole world ? For every busy fool, the more busy he

were in discrediting others, and seeking mastership among the

people, the better elder he should be judged. Yea, and

this new name of an elder given him were even as a Sacra-

ment of grace, and would seal up all his Iq^avery : that what-

soever filthiness dropped from him, yet the skirt of his ancient's

gown shall cover it."

This man's opinion herein I know will be greatly contemned,

because I think he hath been of another judgment. But yet

they may give him leave to speak, as his experience (which is

no foolish master) hath taught him. For commonly it comes

to pass when rash men run headlong into any new devices

that their afterwits are best. Howbeit, let him find what favour

at their hands he shall, I must indeed confess, that if this

matter had only depended upon his report, or opinion, I

would not at this time have made mention of him. But it is

far otherwise. For indeed if their proceedings be better con-

sidered, that which he hath said, either of his judgment touch-

ing their presbyteries or of his experience in Scotland concern-

ing their practices, and that even against the King, it is in a

manner nothing.

I beseech you, brethren, especially you that have been

brought up in learning, and are able to look into this cause,

do but consider how the chief magistrates have been used and

dealt withal, wheresoever this absolute government, which

they speak of, hath been erected. Read the writings of the

chiefest pillars of these platforms, as the book, " Dejure magis-

stratuum in subditos :" the book entitled, " Vindiciae contra

tyrannos:" another, " De jure regni apud Scotos:" "The
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tiialogues of Eusebius Philadelphus/' with sundry other of that

s<frt ; and you shall find in them the most strange and rebel-

lious propositions stifly maintained, dilated, and amplified.

" The people of themselves may set up God's service and

abrogate superstition. It is lawful for the people, by force of

arms, to resist the Prince, if he hinder the building of the

Church :" that is (as it appeareth by the whole drift almost of

that book) their presbyteries. " The people that do not resist

the Prince affecting the seat of God," that is claiming supi^-

macy in causes ecclesiastical, " do as it w^ere offer sacrifice to

idols. If Princes do hinder them that seek for this discipline,

they arc tyrants both to the Church and ministers," saith one

of them ; " and, being tyrants, they may be deposed by their

subjects," as they do generally all of them hold.

I dare avow it unto you, brethren, aiid I think no man will

make exception against it, that if all were laid before you that

the Popes have done against Princes, it is not more than these

men defend may be put in execution, when they think good,

by themselves and the people.

I might make this thing very plain unto you by divers

particular examples, which they greatly allow and propound

to themselves for their imitation, were it not that the very

naming of them would grow offensive unto you all. Only in

generality it may please you to understand what is w ritten to

this purpose in a book printed at Geneva, and compiled by

three or four whose names I know not. " Although," say they,

" the Popes, for sundiy enormities, have deposed Princes by

their unlawful authority
; yet the reason that moved them so

to do was honest and just, and meet to be received and exe-

cuted by the body or state of every commonwealth-"

If any do here object that I stand too long upon this mat-

ter, considering that these things do touch men's dealings and

writings in other countries, and cannot in any sort be applied

to our Reformers in England ; my answer is, that I wish from
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the bottom of my heart it were so, but I greatly fear, by that

which already is done, that except there be in time very g6od

order taken it will fall out far otherwise.

For it seemeth to me, that whatsoever hath been done

herein abroad is laboured for to be put in execution here with

us at home. Our Bishops, you see how unchristianly they

are handled; even with more contumely and disdainful reproach

than ever it is to be read that the heathen used against their

priests, of what condition and behaviour soever.

Her Majesty (for whose happy estate and long life he

that will not pray unto Almighty God deserveth neither state

nor life in this commonwealth), in that she taketh upon her to

rule, as she doth in matters concerning the Church, according

to the lawful authority which is united unto Her crown, is by

these men cunningly resembled unto all the wicked kings and

others, of whom we read in Scriptures, that they took upon

them unlawfully to intrude themselves into the Priests' office

:

as unto Saul for his offering of sacrifice ; unto Osias for his

burning of incense upon the altar of incense : unto Gideon

for his making an ephod ; and unto Nadab and Abihu for

their offering of strange fire.

And they affirm that no civil magistrate hath pre-emi-

nence by ordinary authority, either to determine of Church

causes, or to make ecclesiastical orders and ceremonies. That

no civil magistrate hath such authority, as that without his

consent it should not be lawful for ecclesiastical persons to

make and publish Church orders. That "they which ai'e

no elders of the Church have nothing to do with the govern-

ment of the Church." And whereas Master Harding saitb,

that the office of a King in itself is one every where ; not only

among the Christian Princes, but also among the heathen
;

and therefore concludeth that a Christian Prince hath no more

to do in deciding of Church matters, or in making ceremonies

and orders for the Church than hath a heathen, Master Cart-
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wright alloweth of hisjudgment, and doth expressly affirm that

he is of the same opinion ; possessing his mislike of those who

teach another right of a Christian and of a profane magistrate,

Sq as, indeed, they attribute in effect no more to Her Majesty,

and all other civil magistrates, than the Papists do, which is

"potestatem facti non juris" [executive and not legislative],

I know how some of them shuffle to avoid this accusation,

pretending that they give the Princes more than " potestatem

facti :" for our men do think they may say what they list, and

salve it again at their own pleasure : marry, Gellius Snecanus,

he dealeth more plainly, and, commending this distincfton,

saith in express words that the legislative doth pertain to

the ministry, although the execution of the fact in civil causes

do appertain to the civil magistrate.

Now seeing, dearly beloved, how far these men are gone al-

ready upon their own heads,who knoweth whether in short time

they will not disclaim Her Majesty's authority, if they shall be

called to answer to their misdemeanors, especially if they con-

cern matters of the pulpit ; or whether they purpose to dis-

charge the estate of Bishops, and to erect of themselves their

new found plat for government ? What they will do I know

not, but what they have written you shall hear.

" If this Reformation," said one of them, when he was of

that humour, " be not hastened forward by the magistrate, the

subjects ought not any longer to tarry for him, but do

it themselves." The author of the second admonition (against

whom, as I think, there will no exception be taken) affirmeth

that he and his fellows " are forced in conscience to speak for

this new order, and (as he saith) to use it." And in another

place, that " there is many a thousand that desire the same

that he doth, and that great troubles will come of it, if it be

not provided for." I think he meaneth, if they obtain not

their desire. Another is likewise very peremptory and reso-

lute that the " Presbytery must prevail ; and if it come to
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pass," saitli he to the Bishops, " by that moaiis which will make

your hearts to ache, blame yourselves." Martin, in his first

book, threatened fists : and in his second he wisheth that our

Parliament which is now assembled would put down Lord;

Bishops, and bring in the Reformation which they look for,

whether Her Majesty will or no. Let the place be considered,

whetherI hare attained to his meaning. Surely whilst he talketb

much of treason, I fear he will be found a traitor himself.

For how can he conceive that such a thing sltould be

!)Tought to pass (if h«r Mzgesty do her best to withstand it),

without a rebellion at the least, that I may go no farther. Hath

not Her Highness, in making of laws, a negative voice ? I*

not lex prineipis opus ? [law the w ork of the Prince]. Hath

not every law vim cogentem: [compelling power] of the

King?2»

I assure you, my brethren, these are desperate points to be-

stood in. And I do verily fear that, except good order be'

taken, and that in time these things will grow to some ex-

tremities. For, seeing' these spirits of ours do follow so*

exactly, and with such hot pursuit, the outlandish precepts

touching the form of their new government, is it not to be

provided for, lest they fall to the outlandish means likewise

(mentioned before in their traitorous propositions) for the

erecting and establishing thereof?

I was informed by a magistrate of right good worship, that

a preacher of this faction, in the presence of certain justices

of the peace, and in a very great congregation, did, without

€ontrolmcnt, convention, or binding over either to the sessions

or asssizes, set on broach the doctrine of the former proposi-

tions for violent refonnation.

He greatly complained of the manifold imperfections, where-

withal (as he said) the Church of England was grievously-

oppressed, and laboured very earnestly to persuade his audi-

ta Sec Ari>*iidi.\ lo tlw Toi-U
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tory that in France it was lawful for the people, or inferior

magistrates, to compel their Prince to a reformation of any

such deformities, or else, whether he would or no, to do it

themselves. As though he should have said, if, by the Word
of God, it be lawful in France, it is likewise lawful in Eng-

land; the duty of subjects to their kings, in that respect

being one in both.

If these things, dearly beloved, which I have reported unto

you (in sort as I have insisted upon them) be not true, let

me be called to mine answer ; but if they be true, then I trust

you will confess the necessity of this exhortation (so far as

concerneth your duties), which here the Apostle maketh:

"Dearly beloved, believe not every spirit." Take heed of

such spirits, lest they seduce you, and believe them not.

S. Paul, in his Epistl© to Titus, doth straightly in him com-

mand us, that after one or two admonitions we should avoid the

company of an heretic. Upon which place some learned men

do observe, that the Apostle's doctrine there appertaineth but

unto private men. For, say they, if he had written the same to

civil magistrates, he would have bidden them, after one or two

admonitions, to have punished with due severity all such kind of

persons. And even so say I touching this place. The Apostle

exhorteth you that be private men, that you believe not every

spirit ; but concerning you that be magistrates I am sure the

Apostolical doctrine doth command you, that by your authority

you carefully endeavour to suppress such spirits. Martin affirm-

eth tliat the Bishops are in fault that there are so many schisms

this day amongst us ; and, I confess, I am myself in some part

of his opinion : but yet no farther than the same reprehension is

to be extended generally unto all other magistrates. S. Basil,

in his time, finding the like jars and disorder that we have

now amongst us, how (as it is in the book of Judges) every man

did even what he list himself, he (saith he) perceived this was

the cause ; for that (as it is there noted) " in those days there
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M as no king in Israel :" that is, God was not regarded, or, d«

it may truly be said, the magistrates did not their duties. For

there is no great difference betwixt having none at all, and

having of such as do neglect the charge which is committed

unto them.

Nay, surely mine opinion is, that if there were not some

(whether Bishops, or men of as great or greater authority)

that do in some sort favour these spirits, they M^ould never

have grown either in number so many, or in their dealings to

have been so violent.

That which Master Calvin writeth may very fitly be applied

to this purpose : " None would have opened their mouths in

this sort, except the base and rascal sort of men had seen that

thereby they should gratify some men in authority, and were

to be rewarded : for their evil speaking and lies would soon

have died, if they were not nourished by those for whose

pleasure they were published."^^

Be it that hitherto you have been moved to spare them

with their great shew of zeal ; for, as Cicero saith, " The

best men do least of all suspect others to be evil ;" yet now

that you see into how desperate and dangerous a course they

are fallen, your farther bearing them will not be well excused.

They are almost come (as Tertullian noteth of such like men)

from words to blows. Her Majesty is depraved, her authority

impugned, and great dangers are threatened. Civil govern-

ment is called into question, princes' prerogatives are curiously

scanned, the interest of the people in kingdoms is greatly

advanced, and all government generally is pinched at and

contemned. The Church is condemned, the Ancient Fathers

are despised, your preachers are defaced, and yet these men

are tolerated .^^

Let it be held for good policy, " ut anseribus cibaria locen-

29 Epist. 171.

30 It wlU bo seen from'this and other t^iiially indtfcusible pobeagcb, that Bancroft

was not free from the intolerant »i'irit of his age,
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tur, et canes alantur in Capitolio," for fear of thieves in the

night; "but yet (as Cicero saith) if they will gaggle and make

noise in the day time, without any cause, I think it very fit

they be rapped on the shins." And even so it is with these

our prophets and their adherents, as it foUoweth in the same

place :
" Some of them are geese, which only gaggle and

cannot hurt ; others are dogs, which both can bark and bite,

and yet we see them maintained. But you that are magis-

trates ought rather to restrain them."

Zanchius, in his epistle before his answer to Holderus, the

Arian, being greatly moved with the like schismatics in Ger-

many, doth cry out in the bitterness of his heart, " O tempora,

O mores ! What times are these wherein we live, and how

are men in their manners grown to be monstrous ? I be-

seech Almighty God," saith he, using the very words which

Alexander, Bishop of Constantinople, upon the like occasion

had once used, " that either it would please his Majesty to

repress the wicked attempts of these firebrands, or else to take

me out of this life, that I may never behold the miseries and

calamities which, of necessity, thereby must fall upon the

Church." He exhorteth the magistrates that they would more

diligently look unto their duties than beforetime they had

done. " For why is every one suffered (saith he) to write

what he list, and to rail upon every man at his pleasure, and

so by that means to destroy the Church ?"

Nay, surely, if ye look not to this gear in time, this judg-

ment doth but " begin at the house of God," and it will pro-

ceed further—to the overthrow of all government. God, of

His infinite mercy, open your eyes that you may see these

dangers, and grant you both grace and courage that you may

in due time prevent them.

And now, unto you all, dearly beloved, who having no

authority to repress these spirits, must carefully look about
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you, that you be not deceived, I beseech you, with the

Apostle, do not believe them.

The doctrine of the Church of England is pure and holy ;

the government thereof, both in respect of her Majesty and

of our Bishops, is lawful and godly ; fhe book of Common
Prayer containeth nothing in it contrary to the Word of God.

All these points have been notably approved and maintained

not only against the Papists, but likewise against some other

schismatics ; and you yourselves, with great joy and comfort,

have in times past embraced them accordingly. If any of you

now, my brethren, be otherwise affected, the fault is in your-

selves, for they remain (as the nature of truth requireth) to be

as they were before ; but you, through your rashness in follow-

ing of every spirit, are grown to a wonderful new-fangleness,

and are indeed become mere changlings. " As the same earth

(says Gregory Nazianzen) appeareth immoveable to those that

are in health, which to the giddy doth seem to turn about," so

you, my brethren, by following the persuasion of false prophets

(who, as Irenaeus saith of the self-same things, have not always

the same opinions), are drawn to an unjust mislike of the

Church ; and according to your love or hate, your judgments

upon the self-same things do vary and alter."

See, I pray you, what dislike is able to work, and, therefore,

take heed of those who shall endeavour, through lies and

slanders, to make the truth and tlie preachers thereof odious

and hateful unto you. For, as the Apostle writeth, « They

are jealous over you amiss, even for their own purpose and

commodity ; yea, they would exclude you from the doctrine

they have received at our hands, and from the affection and

love which you once bare unto us, that you might altogether

love them and follow their devices." And that is the end of

th/eir railing and libelling. It hath always been the manner

of heretics to bring their lives into hatred whose doctrine they
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cannot confute ; knowing that by the contempt of the one

doth easily ensue the dislike of the other.

Howbeit, they will pretend that the zeal of God's glory

doth move them into such bitterness against the present state

of religion and against the chief maintainers of it ; and that

for conscience sake and for the glory of Sion they are driven

to use such more than tragical outcries. But [S.] Bernard will

not suffer them to hide their malice under these masks, who,

writing against certain schismatics in his time, saith, " Some

do plainly and iiTCverently, even as it comes into their stomach,

spue out the poison of their slanders."^* Marry, others there be

who cover their malice more cunningly, nay, more hypocriti-

cally, as though all they said proceeded of mere love and

Christian charity, of whom it foUoweth, " You shall see some

that after they have set divers great sighs and groans, will

presently, with great gravity and drawing out of their words,

with a heavy countenance, with casting down their heads, and

with a pitiful voice, breathe out malediction ; the which men

do rather believe, because it seemeth, by such their hypocritical

dealing, rather to proceed of a sorrowful compassion than of

malice and hatred." But, dearly beloved, take heed of these

spirits. Where you find these conditions, believe not, I pray

you, any such protestations.

Furthermore, you shall have some that will come unto you

with a long tale, protesting that they cannot refrain their

tears with the ancient men in Ezra, to see the foundations of

our new temple not to be answerable (as they say) to the

beauty of the old And herein they think they should be very

acceptable unto you, whereas, in truth, the crying of those

aged men was a great discouragement to the builders, and one

of the principal lets why the work went no better forward

:

and the prophet Haggai was sent from God to reprove them

for it, allowing, nay, preferring in some respects the new

. 31 S«rm. suiHir Cant. 24.
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building, which they had then in hand, before the other,

which some so much affected,

So as, dearly beloved, when you hear the like cries, in any-

wise, believe them not, but rather shout aloud for joy (as there

it is likewise noted) in that you have lived to see your temples

purged from the leaven of Poperj^, and to flourish as they do

with the sincerity and truth of Christian religion.

They will, furthermore (the better to creep into your hearts),

pretend great humility, and bitterly exclaim against the pride

of Bishops, as though they affected nothing else by their

desired equality but some great lowliness, and to prostrate

themselves at your feet for your service ; whereas, indeed, they

shoot at greater superiority and pre-eminence than ever your

Bishops did use or challenge unto them, and would, no doubt,

tyrannize, by their censures, over both Prince and people, at

their pleasure, in most intolerable and Pope-like manner.

As partly you may gather by the premises, and partly

furthermore understand, in that not only they do use the very

same arguments for the sovereign authority of their presby-

teries against the Prince, in causes ecclesiastical, that the

Pope doth for his principality in the same (and none other,

so far as I can read, or I think can be showed by any), but

do likewise make to all our arguments for her Majesty's

supremacy against them the very same answers (if not word

for word, yet always in effect) that Harding, Stapleton, Dor-

man, and Saunders have made to the same arguments used

by Bishop Jewel, Bishop Horn, Master Nowell, and others,

to the same purpose, and against the Pope. I cannot stand to

enter into any particular examples of this matter, only I

thought it necessary at this time to advertise you of it (take

his advantage thereof who list), that you might the better

beware of such kind of spirits.

You have heard them, I am sure, greatly exclaim against
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our Bishops' livings, as though they had too much, thereby to

persuade you with what simple allowance they could content

themselves ; and yet (as you/have heard) they reckon all the

livings of the Church too little for themselves: condemning

you of the laity, who either have, or would have, part with

them, for cormorants, Dionysians, for such wicked traitors

against the Church as Judas was against Christ.

They would gladly seem to be very godly, zealous and reli-

gious ; and yet, notwithstanding, if you will rely on S. James,

his opinion, andjudge of them by the usage of their tongues, in

their immodest speeches and libelling, you shall find their pro-

fession thereof to be full of so great vanity, as that parti-

cularly it may be verified of almost every one of them, " Hujus

vana est religio."

If they set forth a book of common prayers, then caution is

made that nothing be done contrary to anything set down in

the same. Ifthey decree anything in their synods (yea, though

it be in civil matters) against an act of Parliament, that trea-

son is not treason, yet if you withstand them you are forthwith

accursed : or as touching Church causes, except it should so

fall out, that they do err in their determinations, and that in

some'jgreat matter of Faith, all men must stand unto their

orders, decrees, laws, and constitutions.

But, on the other side, if the Church indeed, upon sufficient

grounds, shall either publish a book, or command anything to

be observed, though that which is commanded have been

determined of, not only by provincial or national synods, but

by all the General Councils in effect which were held before

the tyranny of Popery, "yet," as S. Bernard saith, in like

case, "they stick at all things which are enjoined, they require

the reason of everything, they suspect amiss of every precept,

and will never willingly hold themselves contented, but when

they hear that which peradventure doth please them."

They sift, they search, and condemn at their pleasure. This
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is too much, that is too little : this is too long, that is too short

;

this is idolatrous, that is superstitious : this is wanting, that is

superfluous : this is not aright, that is awry : and as S. Augus-

tine saith, " They think well of nothing but of that they do

themselves." If they expound a place of Scripture, as they

do that whereof I spake before, " Tell the Church," and those

likewise which they bring for the proof of their aldermen

[Elders] : though they therein dissent among themselves, and

from the interpretations of all the ancient Fathers who ever

lived
;
yet we must believe them (as Hosius spake ofthe Church

of Rome), that what they say is the very Word of God.

If they allege unto us the authority of Fathers and Councils

to prove the equality of ministers, the authority of their lay

governors, and the continuance of their presbyteries since the

Apostles' times : though therein they pervert them all most

grossly (and I fear of purpose to deceive you, my brethren,

even against their own consciences, and contrary to the express

meaning of the said Fathers and Councils, even in those places

which they bring and infinite others), yet they will face out

the matter with very strange boldness, and be more than

offended that any should examine, or seem to mistrust them.

I could bring you divers examples hereof, but one of eaifx sort

Bhall suffice-

To prove the equalitywhich they sayought to be in the minis-

tersof the Word and Sacraments, they allege {[S.S.] Cyprian,

Ambrose, &c., affirming that in those times there was no diffe-

rence betwixt a Bishop and a Priest, but that all had equal

authority within their own parishes, and that whosoever was

a Bishop was a Priest ; and whosoever was a Priest (that is a

minister of the Word and Sacraments) was a Bishop : whereas

in the whole course of their writings ihe contrary is most ma-

nifest. Never man besides themselves (to my understanding)

did so expound them : the ecclesiastical histories report of

those times otherwise, and within less than 100 years after
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[S.] Cyprian, and either before or in [S.] Ambrose's days,

it was condemned as an heresy for any to hold that opinion.

Again, to prove the authority of their aldermen (which do

neither preach nor administer the Sacraments), with the use

and practice thereof in every Church long after the Apostles'

times, they allege certain places out of [S.] Ignatius, Tertullian,

[S.] Jerome, &c. where mention is made of priesthood, of col-

leges, councils, and companies of Priests, thatjoined with the

Bishops for the better government of the Church and execution

of certain particular duties.

Whereas besides that Master Calvin himself, writing to the

state of the Church presently after the Apostles' days, confess-

eth, that those Priests were Ministers of the Word and Sacra-

ments. " Every city had a college of Priests, which were

pastors and doctors :" the very authors themselves almost in

every part of their works do call the said Priests " Sacerdotes"

(which cannot agree to these lay aldermen), distinguishing

them in direct terms from laymen : and do ascribe unto them

ordinarily authority for the administration both of word and

Sacraments, as all writers. Fathers, councils, and histories, from

that time till this, have ever (these men excepted) accounted

of them, that is, as of pastors, doctors, and ministers of the

Gospel.

But of all other in my opinion, the last example appertaining

to this purpose is most notable. For the better understanding

whereof, you must know that the Church of God, ever since

the Apostles' times, hath distributed the ecclesiastical ministry

principally unto these three parts—Bishops, Priests, and Dea-

cons, 32 according as it is contained in the Apology of the

Church of England ; "We believe that there be divers degrees

of Ministers in the Church : whereof some be Deacons, some

Priests, some Bishops ; to whom is committed the office to

32 See the Preface to the Ordination Scnice Book.
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instruct the people, and the charge and setting forth of reli-

gion."

This division our new reformers with one consent do allow

for the verj' platform of their desired government. But their

exposition of the parts thereof is agreeable to that which is

before observed of them ; even contrary to the profession

which we have hitherto made to all the world, and contrary

to the testimonies of all antiquity. By bishops, they say, was

meant the ministers of the Word and Sacraments, Avithout any

distinctions of degree, or any inequality for government or

authority : and by priests, their lay elders only.

And upon this presumption and very gross falsification of

the Ancient Fathers the chief ringleader in this crew is not

afraid to use these words, " If master doctor had ever read the

ecclesiastical histories, he might have found, easily, the elder-

ship most flourishing in Constantme's time and other times,

when as the peace of Christians was greatest."33

For reply whereunto, Master Doctor Whitgift, now Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, having desired him that was so cunning

in the ecclesiastical histories to bring forth but one that

affirmeth this kind of government to have been under Con-

stantinus : about three years after, he brought out Eusebius,

who must do this feat for him, in that he saith there were

bishops, elders, and deacons at the Council Nice.''*

But you shall hear this skilful man in histories, how he

applieth the authority of Eusebius : " It is manifest (saith he)

that the Churches were governed under him (meaning Con-

stantinus) as before, by bishops, elders, and deacons, by that

which is cited of an infinite number of elders and deacons

which came to the Council of Nice, with the two hundred and

fifty bishops."

Here you see how gladly this fellow would have you to

33 T. C. 1. i. pag. 183. 34 li. iU. p. C7.
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believe that this their government, so earnestly now sought for,

did most of all flourish about the time of the Council of Nice,

that then there Mas no difference betwixt a bishop and a

minister of the Word, but were both of them of equal autho-

rity, and that then their lay elders had their consistory with

the rest of their companions in every parish.

Whereas all the world knoweth that Eusebius meaneth

nothing else in that place, but to signify the great appearance

from all places, of the clergymen of all sorts, in that most

honourable synod. And it is likewise apparent, by the sixth

canon of the said council, that long before that time, bishops

had very large jurisdictions, as the Bishop of Alexandria is

said, according to an old custom, to have authority or power

over all Egypt or Pentapolis.

Nay, it is manifested by the history of those and of former

times, that, as at the first, for the repressing of schisms, bishops

had authority given them over the rest of the clergy; so,

upon good experience and long proof, that the bishops, being

many in number, did grow themselves likewise at some jars,

it seemed good unto that council, with the Emperor's consent,

for the better government of them, in like manner to divide the

whole body of Christendom into four Patriarchships : whereof

the first was Rome, which had authority over Italy and otlier

Churches of the west : The second Alexandria, which had

confirmed unto it the old jurisdiction before mentioned : The

third, Antioch, which was over Syria : and the fourth Jerusa-

lem, that ruled the Churches in Jewry.

So as he that should dream of any such presbyteries in

Constantine's time, as our new men talk of, must either be

very much distempered, very ignorant, or very malicious.

This I am sure of, that men of such a faculty, can never want

authority to prove what they list. And therefore as I said, so

I say again, my brethren, that if they shall allege any of the

said ancient Fathers, Councils, or histories to prove the equality

o
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of ministers, t!ie government of their aldermen, and tlie con-

tinuance of their presbyteries since the Apostles' times, they

always abuse themselves, falsify their authors, and endeavour

to deceive their readers and hearers : I beseech you, dearly

beloved, believe them not.

I might here likewise put you in mind how these prophets,

who seek to withdraw you from the Church established, are

rent in sunder and divided amongst themselves. They have

written books one against another, and do most bitterly con-

demn the doings and proceedings one of another. ** You

(saith one of them), in that you separate yourselves from the

public assemblies in England, are grown to become plain

Donatists and heretics :" " You (saith the other), in that you

have laid the foundations whereupon we stand, and yet do join

yourselves with them, are become mere hypocrites and apos-

tates : it had been better for you never to have known the

truth, than by such your dealings so to have betrayed it."

Do you see these things, dearly beloved, and will you not

eschew them ? Will you give yourselves over to an unbridled

course, the end whereof you know not ? Shall men of such

inconstancy lead you from the truth and make you to embrace

those things which you know to have been condemned with

one consent by all the ancient Fathers for heresies ? If you

will needs affect them still, because you have no stay of your-

selves ; yet let me, I beseech you, prevail thus much with you,

that until at the least they agree amongst themselves, you will

be content to give over any longer to follow them.

In so doing, I doubt not but you shall return to your old love

of the truth, embrace with your former joys this your present

reformation : (which your neighbours adjoining would think

theihselves most happy to attain), and with all sobriety and

contentment, willingly and obediently submit yourselves to

obey these and the like exhortations, penned by the Holy

Ghost, and tending to persuade you to persevere in that
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godly doctrine which you have received. " As you have

received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him. And
again, " We beseech you brethren, by the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and by your assembling unto Him, that you

be not suddenly moved from your mind, nor troubled by

spirit, tliat is, by deluding spirits and vain doctine, but stand

fast, and keep the instructions which you have been taught.

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,

whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what-

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report ; if there be any virtue, or if there be any praise, think

on these things, which you have both learned, and received,

and heard, and seen in your true prophets, who have some of

them sealed the truth with their blood ; those things, I say,

forget not, but hold fast, remember, and put them in practice.

And the God of peace shall be with you.

Beware (saith the Apostle) of dogs, beware of evil workers,

beware of concision, that is, of such as cut asunder the Churcli

of God. If any man preach unto you any other Gospel than

that which you have received, let him be accursed. Be not

carried about with divers and strange doctrines, for it is a good

thing that the heart be established with grace. " That plant

never proveth which oft is removed."

Suffer not yourselves as it were bowls, to be easily turned

hither and thither. " The square stone lieth surest." It is

very unmeet you should henceforth be any more as children,

wavering and carried about like little boats with every wind

of doctrine, by the deceit of men, and with craftiness, whereby

(as men that are well practised) the lie in wait to deceive; but

follow the truth in love, and in all things grow up as true and

lively members of that body, whereof Christ is the Head.

By whom in so doing, you shall receive increase of all heavenly

graces in this life, as of faith, sobriety, obedience, and con-

stancy in the truth ; and in the world to come, obtain, to your

o 2
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endless and everlasting comfort, that glorious and immortal

crown, which is purchased for the godly, by the Blood of the

Lamb, that sitteth upon the throne of all glory.

Of which crown, God of His infinite mercy grant us all to

be partakers, through the merits and death of Jesus Christ

our Lord, to whom with the Holy 'Ghost, three Persons

and one God, be all praise, honour, and glory, both now and

for ever more. Amen.
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NOTES.

It is a strange way that men have of honouring Go» in these days.

They appropriate their silver and their gold to purposes of luxury for

themselves—they serve God with the refuse of their possessions—and

hypocritically call that simplicity in a Church which they would think

to be sordid in a kitchen. It is miserable to contemplate the phraseology

which is introduced to extenuate the degradation of our Religious Ser-

vices, and reconcile them to the scarred consciences of this generation.

Let any one go into, our country churches and look at what are still

called our Altars and our Chancels ; and, if he will not blush at the sight

of them, he must, as an honest man, blush at the vindications that are too

often given of their present condition. Would it not seem inconceive-

able, if we did not know it for a fact, that men oftentimes proceed upon

the supposition that they can delude not only their fellow men, but even

Ilim whom they profess to be serving ? And what instance of this folly

can be pointed out, more trite, than that which we are now alluding to ?

Our far-back forefathers dedicated of the richest of their substance for

the honour of their Maker and the glory of His worship : and as we gaze

on the remains of the old massy Churches, the veriest Puritan among us

feels their magnificence, and is conscious of somewhat of a sacred majesty

about them, even while his own envious and self-upbraiding heart

attempts to stigmatize with superstition, the high devotion of a ruder

age, so far beyond his reach. Does it not speak ominously for us, that

oftentimes we are almost unwilling to preserve from falling the venera-

ble piles already reared for us with so much cost and pains ? But is

there not something even more revolting than this in the reflection, that

men venture even to defend this their spiritual parsimony on the plea

that they maybe "doing more good with their money," and Judas-like are

selling the precious things for the poor which they ought to expend on

Christ? Miserable sophistry !—self-delusion we cannot call it. He must

be credulous indeed, who can think that any man can cheat himself into

the belief that avarice is the promoter of Religion—that a dismantled

temple and a bare ritual are the essentials of Christianity—that holy

things must needs be mean—that poverty is simplicity—that the less a

man gives to the Service of Goo, the more spiritual he is to be thought

—in a word, that Mammon is the friend of Christ !
" The man after

God's own heart " exclaimed, with holy zeal, " I will not offer unto the
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Lord my God of that wliich doth cost me nothing." Who, let it be

iisked, can re.id this without feeling the royal nobleness of holy David's

sentiment ? but alas ! we admire it, as we admire a picture, and walk

away and think it too beautiful for real life (MS. I.

)

The world thinketh it but a trifle to see their Church in ruin and

decay. But whoso doth not lay to their helping hands, they sin against

God and His holy congregation. P'or if it had not been sin to neg-

lect and pass little upon the re-edifying and building up again of His

temple, God would not have been so much grieved, and so soon have

plagued His people because they builded and decked their own houses

so gorgeously, and despised the house of God their Loud. It is sin and

shame to see rnany Churches so ruinous and so foully decayed, almost

in every corner. If a man's private house, wherein he dwelleth, be de-

cayed, he will never cease till it be restored up again. Yea, if his bam
where he keepeth his corn, be out of reparations, what diligence useth he

to make it in perfect state again ? If his stable for his horse, yea, his

stye for his swine, be not able to hold out water and wind, how careful

is he to do cost thereon. And shall we be so mindful of our common
and base houses, deputed to so low occupying, and be forgetful toward

the house of God, wherein be ministered the words of our eternal sal-

vation, wherein be intreated the sacraments and mysteries of our re-

demption ? The fountain of our regeneration is there presented unto

us, the partaking of the Body and Blood of our Saviour Christ is there

offered unto us. And shall we not esteem the place where so heavenly

things be handled ? Wherefore, if ye have any reverence to the service

of God, if ye have any common honesty, if ye have any conscience in

keeping of necessary and godly ordinances, keep your Churches in good

rc])air, whereby ye shall not only please God, and deserve His manifold

l)lessings, but also deserve the good report of all godly people.—^n
Tlomily for repairing and keqiing dean, and comehj adorning of Churches-

Jloniilies, Edit. 1587.

Some it highly displeaseth, that so great expenses this way arc em-

ployed. " The mother of such magnificence " (they think) " is but only

a proud ambitious desire to be spoken of far and wide. Suppose we
that (JoD Himself delighteth to dwell sumptuously, or taketh pleasure

in chargeable pomp? No ; then was the Lord most acceptably served,

when His temples were rooms borrowed within the houses of poor men.

This was suitable unto the nakedness ofJerus Christ and th«» simplicity

of His Gospel."

2. Wliat thoughts or cogitations they had which were authors oi those

things, the use andbencfit whereof hath descended unto ourselve.*, as

we do not know, so we need not search. It comcth, we grant, many
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times to pass, that the works of men being the same, their drifts and

purposes therein are divers. The charge of Herod, about the temple of

God, was ambitious, yet Solomon's virtuous, Constantino's holy. But

howsoever their hearts are disposed by whom any such thing is done in

the world, shall we think that it baneth the work which they leave

behind them, or taketh away from others the use and benefit thereof?

3. Touching God Himself, hath He any where revealed that it is His

delight to dwell beggarly? and that He taketh no pleasure to be worship-

ped saving only in poor cottages ? Even then was the Loud as accept-

ably honoured of His people as ever, when the stateliest places and

things in the whole world were sought out to adorn His temple. This

most suitable, decent, and fit for the greatness of Jesus Christ, for the

sublimity of his Gospel; except we think of Christ and His Gospel as

Julian did. As, therefore, the son of Sirach giveth verdict concerning

those things which God hath wrought, " A man need not say, * this is

worse than that, this more acceptable to God, that less;' for in their

season they are all worthy praise;" the like we may also conclude as

touching these two so contrary ways of providing in meaner or in cost-

lier sort for the honour of Almighty God, " A man need not say, ' this

is worse than that, this -more acceptable to God, that less;' for with

Him they are in their season both allowable :" the one when the slate of

the Church is poor, the other when God hath enriched it with plenty.

When they, which had seen the beauty of the first temple built by

Solomon in the days of his great prosperity and peace, beheld how far

it excelled the second which had not builders of like ability, the tears of

their grieved eyes the prophets endeavoured with comforts to wipe away.

Whereas, if the house of God were by so much the more perfect, by how
much the glory thereof is less, they should have done better to rejoice

than weep—their prophets better to reprove than comfort.

It being objected against the Church in the times of universal per-

secution, that her service done to God was not solemnly performed in

temples fit for the honour of divine Majesty, their most convenient

answer was, that " the best temples which we can dedicate to God, are

our sanctified souls and bodies." Whereby it plainly appeareth how the

Fathers, when they were upbraided with that defect, comforted them,

selves with the meditation of God's most gracious and merciful nature,

who did not therefore toe less accept of their hearty aflfection and zeal,

lather than took any great delight, or imagined any high i)erfection in

in such their want of external ornaments, which when they wanted,

the cause ^was their only lack of ability; ability serving, they wanted

them not. Before the Emperor Constantine's time, under Severus,

Gordian, Philip, Galienus, the slate of Christian affairs being tolerable,

the former buildings which were but of mean and .'^mall estate contented
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them not, spacious and ample churches they erected throughout every

city. No envy was able to be their hindrance, no practice of Satan or

fraud of men available against their proceedings herein, while they con-

tinued as yet worthy to feel the aid of the arm of God extended over

them for their safety. These Churches Dioclesian caused by solemn

edict to be afterwards overthrown. Maximinus, with like authority,

giving leave to erect them, the hearts of all men were even rapt with

divine joy to see those places, which tyrannous, impiety had laid waste,

recovered as it were out of mortal calamity, Churches '
' reared up to an

'

height immeasurable, and adorned with far more beauty in their res-

toration than their founders before had given them. " Whereby we see

how most Christian minds stood then affected, we see how joyful they

were to behold the sumptuous stateliiiess of houses built unto God's

glory.

4. If we should, over and besides this, allege the care which was had,

that all things about the tabernacle of Moses might be as beautiful, gor-

geous, and rich as art could make them ; or what travail and cost was

bestowed that the goodliness of the temple might be a spectacle of ad-

miration to all the world : this they will say was figurative, and served

by God's appointment but for a time, to shadow out the true everlasting

glory of a more divine sanctuary ; whereuuto Christ being long sithence

entered, it seemeth that all those curious exornations should rather cease.

Which thing we also ourselves would grant, if the use thereof had been

merely and only mystical. But sith the prophet David doth mention a

natural conveniency which such kinds of bounteous expenses have, as

well for that we do thereby give unto God a testimony of our cheerful

affection which thinketh nothing too dear to be bestOAved about the

furniture of His service ; as also because it serveth to the world for a

witness of His Almightiness, whom we outwardly honour with the chief-

est of outward things, as being of all things Himself inconijiarably the

greatest. Besides, were it not also strange, if God should have made

such store of glorious creatures on earth, and leave them all to be con-

sumed in secular vanity, allowing none but the baser sort to be employed

in His own service ? To set forth the majesty of kings, His vicegerents

in this world, the most gorgeous and rare treasures which the world hath

are procured. We think belike that He will accept what the meanest

of them would disdain.

—

Hooker's Eccl. Pol,h. v. c. xv. Edit, Kcble.

We build Churches by calculation, as a matter of necessity; but of

old men knew that they were building, not for man, but for-thc glory

of His Name who hiul furnished for them this spacious earth in all its

abundance, and who was gone to i)repare for them mansions in heaven,

and therefore none could endure that hin work should yield in mognifi-
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cerice to that of another. And let us not say that these were ages ot

superstition ; and that our Churches are for use, not for ornament. For

we, too, may well desire, with holy David, to worship God in the

"beauty of holiness ;" nor can we forget that He whom we worship,

when of old He deigned to give the design of one house for the glory

e-f His name, claimed for it gold and silver, precious stones and cedar,

and whatever man could give of majesty and beauty; and that in imita-

tion thereof, God's saints have ever delighted to accumulate whatever

of His gifts is most noble, for the stability and ornament of His temples.

So was it in the days of the Church's first love. Even while the sword

of persecution hung over the heads of Christians, and when personfd

luxury was unknown, their Churches were wide, and spacious, and rich ;

'

as we read of tho^e which were cast dowil by the persecutor Dioclesian,

and was more abundantly seen during the peaceful breathing-time af-

forded by Constantine. When shall modern England follow the example ?

When shall we wipe off the reproach too justly cast upon us by a dis-

tinguished member of the French Church? " The Catholic religion,"

says Chateaubi^and, " has covered the world with its monuments.

Protestantism has now lasted three centuries; it is powerful in England,

Germany, America. What has it raised ? It will shew you the ruins which

it has made ; amidst which it has planted some gardens and established

some manufactories." What shall England answer to this taunt?

—

The

Parochial System : an Appeal to Eiujlish Churchmen. By Henry Wil-

BERFOROE, M. A. pp. 99, 100.

The Cluirch is the body of Christ, and in that respect, as in our

bodies, so in His, not only the members have a common care for the

whole, but the principal parts must direct and guide the rest ; namely,

the eyes to see, the ears to hear, and the mouth to speak for the whole

body. Such, therefore, as Christ hath placed to be the watchmen and

leaders, the light and salt of His Church, must not only warn and guide,

but also //V//t^m and season in their measure the whole body; for what

••ommission they have from Christ, severed and single in their proper

charges, the same they must needs retain assembled and joined

throughout their circuits. Yea, the Lord so much tendereth the fatherly

care and brotherly concord of the pastors of His Church, that He hath

promised to be " present in the midst " of their assemblies, and with

His Spirit to direct them, so ihey come together, not to accomplish

their own lusts and desires, but to sanctify His name by detecting error,

resisting wolves, maintaining truth, curing the sores and maladies that

fester and poison the members of His Body This course the Apostles

taught the Church of Christ to follow by their example, when about
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the question that troubled the Church of Antioch, the Apostles and

Elders came together to examine the matter, and to verify their Master's

words to be true ; not only tlie Apostles, but the whole assembly wrote

thus in their letters :
—" It seemeth good to the Holy Ghost and to

us." For it be sure what the Apostle said, "the Holy Ghost made
you overseers to feed the Church;" and if our Saviour could not be

deceived when He said, " He that heareth you heareth Me," &c., this

must be verified as well of pastors assembled as singled ; yea, pastors

gathered together in Christ's Name, are rather assured of His direction

and assistance, than Avhen they be severed, unless there be any that

thinketh that God inspireth one particular person with righteousness,

andforsaketh a number of priests assembled in synod, which the Council

of Africa reputeth to be very absurd, and repugnant' to Christ's pro-

mise, so long as they meet together in His name, and not to deface His

truth or oppress their brethren. This hath in all ages, as well before

as since the great Council of Nice, been approved and practised as the

lawfuUest and surest means to discern truth from falsehood, to decide

doubts and strifes, and redress wrongs in causes ecclesiastical ;
yea, when

there was no believing magistrates to assist the Church, this was the

only way to cleanse the House of God, as much as might be, from the

loathsome vessels of dishonour;' and after Christian princes began to

profess and protest the truth, therj never had^ nor can have, any better or

surer direction amongst men, than by the synods ofwise and godly pastors.

— The perpetual Government of Christ's Church. By Bishop BiLSON.

4to. Edit. 1610, pp. 372-374.

Catholic should have four conditions by Vincentius's rule

There can nothing be Catholic, unless it be confirmed two ways : first,

by the authority of God's law, and next by the tradition of the CaViolic

Church : not that the canon of Scripture is not perfect and sufficient

enough for all points of faith, but because men draw and stretch the

Scriptures to their fancies, therefore it is very needful that the line of

prophetical and apostolicjil interpretation should be directed by the rule

of the ecclesiastical and Catholic sense. Now in the Catholic Church

herself we must tiike heed we hold that which hath been believed at all

times, in all places, of all persons, for that is truly and properly Catholic.

— The true dijf'ercnce between Christian Subjection aiul unchristian EebvUion.

by Bp. BiLSON. Part iv. pp. 54G-547. Edit. 1585.

Now from these two sorts of i)ersons proceeded those two several

means, whereby (as it were in two moulds) all imaginations have been

cast, and the truth of God's Word ever perverted. 1. JVom tlie Pha-

risee, that i)iecing out the tieiv garment with old rags of Traditions (Matt.

ix. 17) ; that adding to and eking out God's truth, with men's fancies ;

with the phylacteries and fringes of the Phaiisees, who took upon them
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to observe many things beside it. (Mark vii. 4.^ 2. From the philosopher

that wresting and tentering of the Scriptures (which S. Peter complain-

eth of, 2 Pet. iii. 16), with expositions and glosses newly coined, to

make them speak that they never meant. Giving such neio and strange

senses to places of Scripture, as the Church of Christ never heard of.

And what words are there or can there be, that (being helped out with

the Pharisee's addition of a truth unwritten, or tuned with the philo-

sopher's wrest of a. devised sense,) may not bo made to give colour to a

new imagination ? Therefore the ancient Fathers thought it meet, that

they would take upon them to interpret the Apostle's doctrine, should

put in sureties, that their senses they gave were no other than the

Church in former times hath acknowledged. It is true, the Apostles in-

deed spake from the Spirit, and every affection of theirs was an oracle :

but that (I take it) was their peculiar privilege. But all that are after

them, speak not by revelation, but by " labouring in the Avord" and learn-

ing, are not to utter their oionfancies, and to desire to be believed upon

their bare word : (if this be not dominari fidei, to be lords of their audi"

tors' faith, I know not what it is) : but only on condition that the sense

they now give be not a feigned sense (as S. Peter termeth it), but such

a one as hath been before given by our Fathers and forerunners in the Chris-

tianfaith. " Say I this of myself (saith the Apostle), saith not the

law " so too ? Give I this sense of mine own head hath not Christ's

Church heretofore given the like? Which one course, if it were straitly

holden, would rid our Church of many fond imaginations which now are

stamped daily, because every man upon his own single bond, is trusted to

deliver the meaning ofany Scripture, which is many times nought else but

his own imagination. This is the disease of our age. Not the Pha-

risee's addition (which is well left); but {as bad as it) the philosopher's

r]loss, which too much aboundeth. And I see no way but this to help it.—
Sermon on Acts ii. v. 42. by Bishop Andrews. Sermons. Fol. Lond. 1 631.

Touching the Church, as it comprehendeth only the believers that

now are, and presently live in the world : it is most certain and agreed

upon, that in things necessary to be known and believed expressly

and distinctly, it never is ignorant, much less doth err. Yea, in

things that are not absolutely necessary to be known and believed,

expressly and distinctly; we constantly believe that this Church can

never err, nor doubt pertinaciously but there be some found ready

to embrace the truth, if it be manifested unto them, and such as shall

not wholly neglect the search and enquiry after it, as times and means

give leave. As, therefore, we hold it impossible the Church should ever

by apostacy and mischief wholly depart from God, so we hold it never

falleth into any heresy, so that he is as much to be blamed for idle and
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needless busying himself in proving that the visible Church never falleth

into heresy, which we most readily grant.—Dean Field ofihe Church.

Book iv. c. 2. Edit : 1635.

Touching the interpretations [of Holy Scripture], which the Fathers

have delivered, we receive them as undoubtedly true in the general

doctrine they consent in ; and so far forth esteem them as authentical.

^^Ihid. Bookiv. c. 16.

Bishop Andrews, after enumerating the General Councils, adds, *' In

all which the force of truth presenteth itself so clearly, that Bellarmine

is ever dazzled with it."

—

Sermons.

R.
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APPENDIX.

It is apparent that the aUiance of the Church with the

State would naturally, and indeed, inevitably, affect in a

measure, the duties of both. How far this is the case in

any particular Commonwealth, is a question so purely cir-

cumstantial, that it is impossible to give a general solution

of it. It was certainly the temptation of the English

Church, at the Reformation and immediately after it, to

rely too largely on the civil power. Their terror and their

weakness, in the hour of escape from Roman tyranny,

obliged the English Reformers to a course, which, to say

the least, was practically Erastian : and, the course once

adopted, the temptation next arose of defending on prin-

ciple what they had adopted from necessity. English

Churchmen, at the present day, will do well to be on their

guard, lest, in imitating their early Reformers, they should

imitate them in their misfortunes. It is unquestionable

that the course adopted in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries was one respecting which there was no option

;

nor did it in itself involve any principles not defensible on

the strictest Church grounds. Nevertheless, the line of

defence they sometimes selected, is by no means to be

always trusted; and, fortunately, the unsound arguments

of different writers are sufficiently indicated by mutual

inconsistencies. It is no condemnation of the Reformed

Church of that time, to dispute the defences set up by
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some of its friends, more especially, if it should appear

that they ^ are at variance with the more authoritative

declarations of the Church herself, at the same period.

The position occupied by the Church of England, in its

first controversy with the Bishop of Rome, must, from the

circumstances of the time, have seemed to be Erastian

;

but let it be carefully observed, that so, in like manner,

must the position of any Church seem, which is connected

in any way with the Civil Government; that is to say, in

proportion as any Church is taken under the protection

or into the alliance of the State, in any country, it will

be natural for observers at a distance, and easy for an

opponent in controversy, to represent that Church as a

creature of the State—under State influence. And this

brings us back to what we set out by affirming, namely,

that the question at issue, is a question of degree. That

the duties of a Church and a State which are allied, will

mutually be affected is certain : in what degree this will be

the case, will depend upon circumstances. In our own nation

the Church, notwithstanding the language held at times

by some of her defenders, has clearly maintained in her

Thirty-seventh Article, that " we only attribute to the

King's majesty that prerogative which we see to have

been given always to all godly Princes in holy Scriptures,

by God Himself, 1 hat is, that they should rule all states

and degrees committed to their charge by God, whether

they be ecclesiastical or temporal, and restrain with tho

€ivil sword, the stubborn and evil doers." Now the point of

dispute particularly singled out by Bancroft in the text,

is one of principle The Papists and Puritans had both

maintained that a Christian monarch stood on no different

footing from an heathen ruler, and consequently, that

neither his duties, as ruler, could at any time interfere

with the Church, nor the Church's duty clash with his.
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Such a position, however, was evidently untrue, in fact,

in addition to involving in theory the objection of an

imperium in imperio. For, not to insist on historical

examples, it was untrue, in fact, because a Christian

monarch could never divest himself of his duties as a

member of the Church of Christ ; nor could it be the

duty of the Church ever to forget that the King, if a

Christian, is but one of her children. And it is at this

point that the theory of the English "alliance of Church

and State," distinguishes us from the Papists and secta-

rians, and also avoids the objection of an imperium in im-

perio. The very idea of an alliance of the two, involves

mutual duties; and it is a complete petitio principii to

say at the outset, that mutual duties between two such

estates are not possible. But then, of course, there must,

in every Commonwealth, be a supremacy somewhere. If

there 'be two powers in any community, one must be su-

perior to the other, or order and government would soon

become impossible. The Papist meets this by making

the Pope superior to the Crown ; the Puritan obviates the

difficulty, by making the Church independent of the Crown,

and taking the chance of a rebelHon. The Church of Eng-

land avoids the foreign tyranny and the domestic anarchy

by the theory of a strict alliance, offensive and defensive.

According to the terms of such an alliance, a supremacy,

in things purely spiritual, is assigned to the Church alone :

a supremacy purely civil, to the State alone; and in

mixed matters, the supremacy is consigned to a mixed

tribunal. The true freedom of the Church and of the

State, in this country, can only consist with a strict ad-

herence to these distinctions. It is by no means necessary

to maintain that these distinctions have always been

unerringly preserved. It is enough, in vindication of our

theory, to show that the Church has never, directly or
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indirectly, surrendered her own spiritual supremacy any

more than the State has looked to the Church as the

fountain of its Civil Power. They who would argue that

because Kings have at times administered matters eccle-

siastical, therefore our Church is Erastian, might as justly

argue, that, because our Archbishops have been Prime

Ministers, //igr<?/ore our State is a mere hierarchy !—Doubt-

less, the respective duties of the Regale and the Ponti-

ficate, have, at times, been unhappily confounded and

mistaken; but our Church has always adhered to her

spiritual principles, prerogatives, and powers. Nor has

she been so violently interfered with by the State after

all, as have the Churches of France and of Spain, albeit

in communion with Rome.
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